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INTRODUCTION

I, the Chairperson of the Committee on Government Assurances (2018-2019), having
been authorized by the Committee to submit the Report on their behalf, present this
Ninty-First Report (16th Lok Sabha) of the Committee on Government Assurances.

2. The Committee (2017-2018) at their sitting held on 24 January, 2018 took oral
evidence of the representatives of the Ministry of AYUSH regarding pending
Assurances given during the period from the llth Session to the 12th Session of the
16th Lok Sabha.

3. At their sitting held on  11  Feb., 2019 the Committee (2018-2019) considered and
adopted their Ninty-First Report.

4. The Minutes of the aforesaid sittings of the Committee form part of this Report.

5. For facility of reference and convenience, the Observations and Recommendations
of the Committee have been printed in bold letters in the Report.

NEW DELHI; DR. RAMESH POKHRIYAL ‘NISHANK’,
11 February, 2018 Chairperson,

22 Magha, 1939 (Saka) Committee on Government Assurances.



REPORT

I. Introductory

The Committee on Government Assurances scrutinize the Assurances,

promises, undertakings, etc. given by the Ministers from time to time on the floor of

the House and report the extent to which such Assurances, promises, undertakings

have been implemented. Once an Assurance has been given on the floor of the

House, the same is required to be implemented within a period of three months. The

Ministries/Departments of Government of India are under obligation to seek

extension of time required beyond the prescribed period for fulfillment of the

Assurance. Where a Ministry/Department are unable to implement an Assurance,

that Ministry/Department are bound to request the Committee for dropping it. The

Committee consider such requests and approve dropping, in case, they are

convinced that grounds cited are justified. The Committee also examine whether

the implementation of Assurances has taken place within the minimum time

necessary for the purpose and the extent to which the Assurances have been

implemented.

2. The Committee on Government Assurances (2009-10) took a policy decision

to call the representatives of the various Ministries/Departments of the Government

of India, in a phased manner, to review the pending Assurances, examine the reasons

for pendency and analyze operation of the system prescribed in the Ministries/

Departments for dealing with Assurances. The Committee also decided to consider

the quality of Assurances implemented by the Government.

3. The Committee on Government Assurances (2014-2015) decided to follow

the well established and time tested procedure of calling the representatives of the

Ministries/Departments of the Government of India, in a phased manner and review

the pending Assurances. The Committee took a step further and decided to call the

representatives of the Ministry of Parliamentary Affairs also as all the Assurances

are implemented through them.

4. In pursuance of the ibid decision, the Committee on Government Assurances

(2017-2018) invited the representatives of the Ministry of AYUSH and the Ministry

of Parliamentary Affairs to render clarification with respect to delay in implementation

of pending Assurances given during the period from the 11th to the 12th Session of
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the 16th Lok Sabha. The Committee examined the following 08 pending Assurances
(Appendices I-VII) pertaining to the Ministry at their sitting held on 24.01.2018:—

Sl. No. USQ No. dated Subject

1. USQ No. 1656 National Institutes under AYUSH
dated 10.03.2017 (Appendix-I)

2. SQ No. 221 AYUSH Hospitals/Dispensaries
dated 17.03.2017 (Appendix-II)
(Supplementary by
Dr. Bhartiben D. Shayal, M.P.)

3. SQ No. 221 AYUSH Hospitals/Dispensaries
dated 17.03.2017 (Appendix-III)
(Supplementary by
Dr. Shri Prahlad Singh Patel, M.P.)

4. SQ No. 324 Ayurvedic Manufacturing Units
dated 24.03.2017 (Appendix-IV)
(Supplementary by
Dr. Ramesh Pokhriyal 'Nishank',
M.P.)

5. USQ No. 3879 Awareness for AYUSH
dated 24.03.2017 (Appendix-V)

6. USQ No. 1027 Celebration of Yoga Day in Foreign
dated 21.07.2017 Countries (Appendix-VI)

7. USQ No. 1124 International Day of Yoga
dated 21.07.2017 (Appendix-VII)

8. USQ No. 4211 National Institute of Medicinal Plants
dated 11.08.2017 (Appendix-VIII)

5. The Extracts from Manual of Practice and Procedure in the Government of
India, Ministry of Parliamentary Affairs laying guidelines on the definition of an
Assurance, the time limit for its fulfillment, dropping/deletion and extension, the
procedure for fulfillment, etc. besides maintenance of Register of Assurances and
periodical reviews to minimize delays in implementation of the Assurances are
reproduced at Appendix-IX.

6. During oral evidence the Committee desired to know as to whether the
Ministry have devised any mechanism for review of pending Assurances. The
Committee further enquired whether the Ministry have formulated any system for
monitoring implementation of the Assurances at the level of Additional Secretary or
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Secretary or the Minister. In reply the Secretary, Ministry of AYUSH deposed before
the Committee as under:

"Sir, I personally review the Assurances every month. In this regard, we
also apprise the Minister from time to time about the latest position. If
there seems to be a delay, we send request to the Lok Sabha Secretariat
for extension of time with the approval of the Minister."

7. Subsequently, three Assurances mentioned at Sl. Nos. 3, 6 and 7 have since
been implemented on 07.08.2018 and 2 Assurances mentioned at Sl. No. 4 and 5
have also been implemented on 27.03.2018. Further, the Assurance mentioned at
Sl.No. 8 has been partly implemented on 07.08.2018.

Observations/Recommendations

8. The Committee note that out of the eight pending Assurances pertaining
to the Ministry of AYUSH and examined by them, the Assurances mentioned at
Sl. nos. 1 and 2 have been pending for nearly 2 years while the Assurances
mentioned at Sl. nos. 3, 4, 5, 6 and 7 could only be implemented/fulfilled after
delays of one to nearly one and a half years. As regards the Assurance mentioned
at SI. no. 8, the same is yet to be fully implemented even after a delay of about one
year. The Committee further note that the Assurance at Sl. no. 1 is still pending
despite the fact that the issues pertain to a crucial matter regarding filling up of
some vacant posts in Rashtriya Ayurveda Vidyapeeth, New Delhi and North Eastern
Institute of Folk Medicine, Pasighat which are prominent National Institutes under
AYUSH. Considering this aspect, the Committee do not see any justification for
such inordinate delay in achieving implementation of the Assurance. The
Committee also observe that the Assurance at Sl. no. 2 which pertains to making
available AYUSH medicines alongwith allopathic medicines in stores of generic
medicine is also still pending for implementation even after a lapse of nearly 2
years which indicates the lack of seriousness and lackadaisical approach of the
Ministry in dealing with the Assurances and taking proper follow-up action. While
deploring this approach, the Committee urge the Ministry to take all the requisite
steps for ensuring implementation of the aforesaid two Assurances without further
delay.

II. Review of the Pending Assurances pertaining to the Ministry of AYUSH

9. In the succeeding paragraphs, the Committee deal with the two remaining
pending Assurances pertaining to the Ministry and critically examined by them.

A. National Institutes under AYUSH

10. In reply to USQ No. 1656 dated 10.03.2017 regarding 'National Institutes
under AYUSH' (Appendix-I), It was stated that in respect of Rashtriya Ayurveda
Vidyapeeth, New Delhi, action for filling up of 4 vacant posts is in progress and in
respect of North Eastern Institute of Folk Medicine, Pasighat the proposal for post
creation and recruitment of some posts are under process.
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11. In their Status Note furnished in January 2018, the Ministry apprised the
position regarding implementation of the Assurance as under:—

"S. No. 6: Rashtriya Ayurveda Vidyapeeth (RAV): The Institute is in the
process of filling up the vacant posts of LDC for which an advertisement
is being given shortly. The RRs for filling up the post of Library clerk and
Hindi Assistant are in the process of amendment.

S. No. 11: North Eastern Institute of Folk Medicine (NEIFM): The Institute
advertised the posts and the applications have been shortlisted. The
process for conducting Interview/written examination of the shortlisted
candidates is in process. The dates for conducting the Interview is being
finalized so that the process of selection of candidates is completed."

12. During oral evidence, the Secretary, Ministry of AYUSH explained the
position with regard to fulfillment of the Assurance, as under:—

"Sir, the Assurance pertains to staff recruitment in National Institutes.
All the work related to the Assurance has been completed except two
things. 2-3 posts were vacant in Rashtriya Ayurveda Vidyapeeth and
North Eastern Institute of Folk Medicine, Arunachal Pradesh. In respect
of Rashtriya Ayurveda Vidyapeeth, we have given a proposal for
redesignation of the posts of LDC, Library Assistant and some other
Hindi related posts. Their recruitment rules are at final stage."

13. He further added, as under:—

"Advertisements to fill up vacant posts in North Eastern Institute of Folk
Medicine have twice been given but we have not received adequate
applications. Subsequently, in June we again gave the advertisements
and this time we have got enough applications and recruitment is at
final stage."

14. When the Committee enquired about the time since when the abovesaid
posts are vacant and the likelihood of completing the recruitment process for the
rest of the posts, the Secretary, Ministry of AYUSH deposed before the Committee
as under:—

"Sir, in NEIFM, posts are vacant since 2015. The recruitment process in
Rashtriya Vidyapeeth is in final stage and will be completed in 3 months.
As far as NEIFM is concerned, we will complete the interview process in
3 months. If we do not get resources even after the recruitment process,
then we will again issue the advertisement,"

Observations/Recommendations

15. The Committee find much to their consternation that the Assurance
given in reply to USQ No. 1656 dated 10.03.2017 regarding 'National Institutes
Under AYUSH has not been implemented even after a lapse of about 2 years and the
issue involving filling up of 2-3 vacancies in Rashtriya Ayurveda Vidyapeeth,
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New Delhi and the North East Institute of Folk Medicine, Pasighat still lingers on
without any substantial progress. The Committee have been informed that
recruitment process in Rashtriya Ayurveda Vidyapeeth is in final stage and will be
completed in 3 months. As regards North Eastern Institute of Folk Medicine
(NEIFM), the Ministry have assured the Committee that the interview process
would be completed in another 3 months. However, the Ministry have informed that
if they don't get resources even after the recruitment process, then they will again
issue the advertisement. The sequence of events clearly shows the cavalier attitude
of the Ministry as a result of which the Assurance still remains pending for
implementation. The Committee now expect the Ministry to accord utmost priority
to the matter and pursue the case in a time bound manner so that the pending
Assurance is implemented without further delay.

B. AYUSH Hospitals/Dispensaries

16. In reply to SQ No. 221 dated 17.03.2017 (Supplementary by Dr. Bhartiben
D. Shayal, M.P.) regarding 'AYUSH Hospitals/Dispensaries' (Annexure-II), an
Assurance was given that efforts are being made to keep ayurvedic medicines and
medicines of other system of medicines at the stores of generic medicines throughout
the country.

17. In their Status Note furnished in January 2018, the Ministry apprised the
position regarding fulfilment of the Assurance as under:—

"There is no legal provision in the Drugs & Cosmetics Act, 1940 and
Rules thereunder for regulation of sale outlets or stores of Ayurvedic,
Siddha and Unani drugs. In order to improve the outreach and impact of
AYUSH Services and facilitate general public to purchase affordable
quality medicines and lessen their out of pocket expenditure, Ministry of
AYUSH have requested the Department of Pharmaceuticals for inclusion
of Ayurveda, Siddha and Homoeopathic medicines for sale through
Janaushadhi Kendras."

18. During oral evidence, the Secretary, AYUSH briefed the Committee about
the Assurance as under:—

"Sir, the matter is under submission. As regards Janaushadhi, we have
formally communicated to the Department of Pharmaceuticals and they
have agreed to the request for inclusion of AYUSH medicines for sales
through Janaushadhi Kendras. They asked us to identify the medicines.
We have identified and provided them a list of 75 medicines. The matter
is in progress and will be completed soon. Now the work is in their
domain and we are in constant touch with them."

19. While expressing concern that there are no 'specific pharmacists for selling
AYUSH medicines and these are available at every nook and corner without any
regulation as a result of which their quality has been declining, the Committee
enquired about the availability of AYUSH medicines at the Janaushadhi Kendras.
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Giving an optimistic outlook in this regard, the Secretary, AYUSH submitted during
evidence as under:—

"We sent the AYUSH Pharmacy Council Bill to the Prime Minister's Office
(PMO) after completing all the processes. They recommended that the
Bill should be redrafted on the lines of the National Commission on
AYUSH Education Bill. We have prepared the Bill accordingly and are
submitting it again. We are also concerned about the quality of AYUSH
drugs. There is a provision in this Bill that these drugs should be available
at trained pharmacists only. We will submit the Bill again and will try to
present it before the Parliament in the ensuing session."

20. The Committee further desired to know as to what steps the Ministry
proposed to take to maintain the reliability of AYUSH medicines and to sell these
medicines through open market. The Secretary, AYUSH responded during evidence
as under:—

"There are some medicines in Ayurveda which are used in home remedies.
We have a provision that the Ministry have set the standards of medicines
which have been published officially also. Licenses are given according
to these standards. We have made a provision that licensed medicines
should not be made available at local grocery shops. These will be made
available only to the trained pharmacists. I assure you that we are
working on this issue only. We have drafted this bill in a period of 5
weeks and we are submitting it again."

21. When asked whether any formula has been devised for ensuring availability
of expensive and life saving drugs at base minimum prices at Janaushadhi Kendras,
the Secretary, AYUSH replied during evidence as under:—

"We have given a proposal to the Department of Pharmaceutical to keep
those pharmacies in Janaushadhi Kendras which are reputed, come
under Government and whose prices are lower than the market rates."

Observations/Recommendations

22. In yet another disquieting instance, the Committee find that one more
Assurance pertaining to AYUSH medicines i.e. the Assurance given in reply to SQ
No. 221 dated 17.03.2017 (Supplementary by Dr. Bhartiben D. Shayal, M.P.)
regarding ‘AYUSH Hospitals/Dispensaries’ has been kept pending by the Ministry
for more than 2 years. The Committee have been informed that the Ministry of
AYUSH had a formal communication with the Department of  Pharmaceuticals and
that they have agreed to the request for inclusion of AYUSH medicines for sale
through Janaushadhi Kendras. The Committee have further been informed that
the Ministry of AYUSH have identified and provided a list of 75 medicines to the
Department of Pharmaceuticals for the purpose. Now the work is in the domain of
the Department of Pharmaceuticals and the Ministry of AYUSH are inconstant
touch with them. While taking note of this, the Committee express their concern
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that there are no specific pharmacists for selling AYUSH medicines and these are
available at every nook and corner without any regulation as a result of which
their qualities have been declining. The Committee have also been informed that
the Ministry have already sent the AYUSH Pharmacy Council Bill to the Prime
Minister's Office (PMO) after completing all the processes. The PMO
recommended that the Bill should be redrafted on the lines of the National
Commission on AYUSH Education Bill. The Ministry have since prepared the Bill
accordingly and are submitting it again. The Committee observe that since AYUSH
medicines are eternal medicinal practices, there is an imperative need to maintain
reliability of these medicines. Further more, there should be a mechanism whereby
life saving medicines can be obtained at subsidized rates at Janaushadhi Kendras.
These are closely linked with the fulfillment of the Assurance. Observing that the
Assurance has been pending for about 2 years when the AYUSH  medicines need a
big thrust, the Committee desire that the Ministry should make earnest efforts
and enhance the level of coordination with the Department of Pharmaceuticals and
PMO to expedite implementation of the Assurance and finalisation of the Bill so
that the people of the country can reap the benefits of country's rich heritage and
legacy of eternal medicinal practices of AYUSH in an easier and better way.

III. Implementation Reports

As per the Statements of the Ministry of Parliamentary Affairs, Implementation
Reports in respect of the Assurances given in reply to the following 06 SQs/USQs
have since been laid on the Table of the House on the dates as mentioned against
each:

Sl. Sl. No. in SQ/USQ No. dated Date of
No. the Table Implementation

(Para No. 4)

1 2 3 4

(i) Sl. No. 03 SQ No. 221 dated 17.03.2017 (Supplementary 07.08.2018
by Shri Prahlad Singh Patel, M.P., Page
No. 03) regarding ‘AYUSH Hospitals/
Dispensaries’

(ii) Sl. No. 04 SQ No. 324 dated 24.03.2017 (Supplementary 27.03.2018
by Dr. Ramesh Pokhriyal 'Nishank', M.P.,
Page No. 18) regarding 'Ayurvedic
Manufacturing Units'

(iii) Sl. No. 05 USQ No. 3879 dated 24.03.2017 regarding 27.03.2018
'Awareness for AYUSH'

(iv) Sl. No. 06 USQ No. 1027 dated 21.07.2017 regarding 07.08.2018
'Celebration of Yoga Day in Foreign
Countries'
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(v) Sl. No. 07 USQ No. 1124 dated 21.07.2017 regarding 07.08.2018
'International Day of Yoga'

(vi) Sl. No. 08* USQ No. 4211 dated 11.08.2017 regarding 07.08.2018
'National Institute of Medicinal Plants'

*Party Implemented as on 07.08.2018

NEW DELHI; DR. RAMESH POKHRIYAL "NISHANK",
11, February, 2019 Chairperson,
22 Magha, 1940 (Saka) Committee on Government Assurances.

1 2 3 4



APPENDIX  I

GOVERNMENT OF INDIA
MINISTRY OF AYURVEDA, YOGA   AND  NATUROPATHY,

UNANI, SIDDHA  AND HOMOEOPATHY
(AYUSH)

LOK SABHA UNSTARRED QUESTION NO. 1656
ANSWERED ON 10.03.2017

National Institutes under AYUSH

 1656. SHRI PRATHAP SIMHA:

Will the Minister of  AYURVEDA, YOGA AND NATUROPATHY, UNANI,
SIDDHA  AND HOMOEOPATHY (AYUSH) be pleased to state:

(a) the details of National Institutes under AYUSH, State/UT-wise and
institution-wise including Karnataka;

(b) whether there are many vacancies in these institutions;

(c) if so, the details of strength vis-a-vis vacancies existing in each of the
institution; and

(d) the corrective measures taken by the Government to fill up the vacant
posts?

ANSWER

THE MINISTER OF STATE (IC) OF THE MINISTRY OF AYURVEDA, YOGA
& NATUROPATHY, UNANI, SIDDHA  AND HOMOEOPATHY (SHRI SHRIPAD
YESSO NAIK): (a) The existing National Institutes under the Ministry of AYUSH
are as under:—

i. National Institute of Ayurveda-Jaipur (Rajasthan)

ii. National Institute of Unani Medicine-(Bangalore (Karnataka)

iii. National Institute of Naturopathy-Pune (Maharashtra)

iv. National Institute of Siddha-Chennai (Tamil Nadu)

v. National Institute of Homoeopathy-Kolkata (West Bengal)

vi. Rashtriya Ayurveda Vidyapeeth-New Delhi.

9
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vii. Morarji Desai National Institute of Yoga-New Delhi

viii. Institute of Post Graduate Teaching & Research in Ayurved-Jamnagar
(Gujarat)

(Funded by Government of India but is governed by the Acts & Statute
of Gujarat Ayurveda University)

ix. North Eastern Institute of Ayurveda & Homoeopathy-Shillong
(Meghalaya)

The following two new Institutes are expected to be operational during the
current year (2016-17):

(i) The All India Institute of Ayurveda-New Delhi.

(ii) North Eastern Institute of Folk Medicine (NEIFM) Pasighat (Arunachal
Pradesh)

(b) to (d): The details are given in Annexure.



ANNEXURE

Statement Referred to in reply to Part (b) to (d) of the Lok Sabha
Unstarred Question No. 1656 for 10.3.2017

Sl. Name of the No. No. No. Steps taken for filling up the
No. Institute of of of vacant posts

Sanc- filled vacant
tioned up posts
Posts Posts

1 2 3 4 5 6

1. National 287 162 125 The teaching and non-teaching posts are lying
Institute of vacant since 2 to 4 years and these posts
Ayurveda- were revived in March, 2016. Recruitment
Jaipur. Rules have been amended and these posts have been

notified on 16/1/2017 for Direct Recruitment.

2. National 111 98 9 Concerted efforts are made to fill up the vacant posts
Institute of (Posts on regular basis. However, some posts could not be
Siddha-Chennai lapsed-4) filled up due to non-availability of eligible candidates

as per Recruitment Rules. Efforts are being made to fill
up these posts on contract basis as per requirement.

3. National 22 22 Nil
Institute of
Naturopathy-
Pune

4. National 133 88 45 Recruitment Rules for 9 teaching posts were approved
Institute of (Against on 3/1/2017 and these posts are  likely to be filled up
Unani vacant posts shortly. Process for filling up 01 post of Joint Director
Medicine- contract (Admn.) has been initiated and will be filled up shortly.
Bangalore appointments Advertisement for filling up of another 20 posts (Admin-

have been istrative and paramedical posts) have been given in
made) the national level newspapers and these posts will be

filled up shortly. Recruitment Rules for 7 posts were
approved on 9/12/2016 and process to fill up whereas
these posts have been initiated, 8 posts of Lab.
Technicians are newly created and Recruitment Rules
for these posts are yet to be approved.

5. National 236 126 110 Some vacancies have already been notified in
Institute of (Includes 38 January, 2017 for filling up of Direct
Homoeopathy- Gr. D posts Recruitment basis while necessary action is also
Kolkata which have initiated for some vacancies to be filled up on

been filled on promotion basis.
outsourcing
basis)

6. Rashtriya 9 5 4 Action for  filling up of these vacant posts is in
Ayurveda (1 post from process.
Vidyapeeth- Aug. 2016
New Delhi and 3 posts

from November,
2016.

11
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7. Morarji Desai 75 42 33 Recruitment Rules for 19 posts were approved
National in October, 2016 only. Recruitment Rules for
Institute of 10 posts are under revision. While there is other
Yoga-New 1 deputation post and the deputationist
Delhi repatriated in October, 2016 and the post has been

advertised and applications have been received. The
remaining 3 posts fell vacant due to the retirement of
the incumbents on 30-11-2016 and 31-12-2016.

8. Institute of Post 47 38 9 Recruitment is done on timely basis as per the
Graduate requirement and in case of non-availability of
Teaching & teaching faculty for senior position, recruitment
Research in is done by filling up the post one step lower
Ayurveda- against the senior post.
Jamnagar

9. North Eastern 112 50 (37 62 Written tests for 28 posts have already been
Institute of on conducted for recruitment and the process is
Ayurveda & regular expected to be completed by February, 2017.
Homoeopathy- and 13 Advertisement as Walk-in-interviews for the
Shillong on remaining 34 posts have been advertised on

contract 27.01.2017 in the Newspaper and official
basis) website of the Institute.

10. All India This is a new Institute and is expected to be operational during the current year 2016-17.
Institute of However, the institute has filled up most of the sanctioned post through direct/deputation
Ayurveda-New basis required for faculty, hospital and administration. The process to re-advertise for
Delhi filling up of some of these vacant posts have already been started.

11. North Eastern This is a newly created Institute, so the proposal for post creation and recruitment of some
Institute of Folk posts are under process.
Medicine-

Pasighat
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APPENDIX  II

GOVERNMENT OF INDIA
MINISTRY OF AYURVEDA, YOGA AND NATUROPATHY, UNANI,

SIDDHA  AND HOMOEOPATHY (AYUSH)

LOK SABHA STARRED QUESTION NO.  221
ANSWERED ON THE 17.03.2017

Ayush Hospitals/Dispensaries

221. SHRI S.P.  MUDDAHANUME GOWDA:

Will the Minister of AYURVEDA, YOGA AND NATUROPATHY, UNANI,
SIDDHA  AND HOMOEOPATHY (AYUSH) be pleased to state:

(a) the number of the hospitals/dispensaries providing AYUSH medical
treatment in the country, State/UT-wise and stream-wise;

(b) the sanctioned strength of doctors, paramedical staff and others in these
hospitals/dispensaries;

(c) whether a large number of posts of doctors, paramedical staff and other
employees are lying vacant; and

(d) if so, the details thereof and the steps taken by the Government to fill up
the vacant posts?

ANSWER

THE MINISTER OF STATE (IC) OF THE MINISTRY OF AYURVEDA, YOGA &
NATUROPATHY, UNANI, SIDDHA  AND HOMOEOPATHY (SHRI SHRIPAD
YESSO NAIK): (a) to (d) A statement is laid on the table of the House.

Statement Referred to in Reply to Lok Sabha Starred Question No. 221 for
17th March, 2017

(a)  The details of AYUSH hospitals, dispensaries providing AYUSH
medical treatment in the country, State/UT-wise and stream-wise is enclosed as
Annexure-I

(b) to (d) Health is a State subject. Hence, the data of the sanctioned strength
of doctors, paramedical staff and others and the posts lying vacant in these hospitals/
dispensaries are not maintained by the Central Government. However, the number
of AYUSH registered medical practitioners available in the country, State/UT-wise
and stream-wise, is enclosed an Annexure-II.

13
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The Central Government through Centrally Sponsored Scheme of National
AYUSH Mission (NAM) extends support for promotion of AYUSH healthcare to
the States/UTs for co-location of AYUSH facilities at Primary Health Centres (PHCs),
Community Health Centres (CHCs) and District Hospitals (DHs) for development
of infrastructure, purchase of equipment & furniture and supply of essential AYUSH
medicines. NAM also extends support for development of AYUSH educational
institution, Quality control of Ayurveda, Siddha, Unani & Homoeopathy
(ASU & H) drugs and medicinal Plants. Further, under National Health Mission
(NHM), support is provided to States/UTs for strengthening their healthcare systems
including for mainstreaming of AYUSH based on the requirements posed by the
States/UTs in their Programme Implementation Plans (PIPs). These supports also
include support for engagement of AYUSH doctors/paramedics in public health
facilities.



ANNEXURE  I

State-wise/System-wise Number of AYUSH Hospitals as on 1.4.2016

Sl. State/UT Ayurveda Unani Siddha Yoga Naturo- Homo- Sowa- Total
No. pathy eopathy Rigpa

1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10

1. Andhra Pradesh 3 2 0 0 0 3 0 8

2. Arunachal Pradesh 10 0 0 0 0 2 0 12

3. Assam 1 0 0 0 0 3 0 4

4. Bihar 5 1 0 0 0 2 0 8

5. Chhattisgarh 9 1 0 1 0 3 0 14

6. Delhi 2 1 0 0 0 2 0 5

7. Goa 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0

8. Gujarat 42 0 0 0 6 16 0 64

9. Haryana 9 1 0 0 0 1 0 11

10. Himachal Pradesh 31 0 0 0 1 0 0 32

11. Jammu & Kashmir 1 1 0 0 0 0 0 2

12. Jharkhand 1 0 0 0 0 4 0 5

13. Karnataka 170 18 0 3 6 16 0 213

14. Kerala 124 0 1 0 1 31 0 157

15. Madhya Pradesh 21 0 0 0 0 2 0 23

16. Maharashtra 63 6 0 0 0 46 0 115

17. Manipur 0 2 0 0 13 7 0 22

18. Meghalaya 3 0 0 0 0 7 0 10

19. Mizoram 0 0 0 0 0 8 0 8

20. Nagaland 0 0 0 0 0 2 0 2

21. Odisha 8 0 0 0 0 6 0 14

22. Punjab 5 0 0 0 0 4 0 9

23. Rajasthan 118 11 0 1 2 6 0 138

24. Sikkim 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 1

15
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25. Tamil Nadu 2 1 271 1 0 1 0 276

26. Tripura 2 0 0 0 0 2 0 4

27. Uttar Pradesh 1771 204 0 0 0 8 0 1983

28. Uttarakhand 402 2 0 0 0 1 0 405

29. West Bengal 6 1 0 0 0 12 1 20

30. A & N Islands 1 1 1 1 0 1 0 5

31. Chandigarh 1 0 0 0 0 1 0 2

32. D & N Haveli 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0

33. Daman & Diu 1 0 0 0 0 1 0 2

34. Lakshadweep 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0

35. Puducherry 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0

36. Telangana 7 3 0 0 1 5 0 16

TOTAL 2820 256 273 7 30 203 1 3590

Source: State Governments & concerned agencies.

1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10



State-wise/System-wise Number of AYUSH Dispensaries as on 1.4.2016

Sl. States/UTs Ayurveda Unani Siddha Yoga Naturo- Homo- Sowa- Total
No. pathy eopathy Rigpa

1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10

1. Andhra Pradesh 333 75 0 0 0 193 0 601

2. Arunachal Pradesh 17 1 0 0 0 95 0 113

3. Assam 380 1 0 0 0 75 0 456

4. Bihar 1082 449 0 0 0 644 0 2175

5. Chhattisgarh 956 26 0 0 0 112 0 1094

6. Delhi 37 19 0 0 0 101 0 157

7. Goa 11 0 0 0 0 15 0 26

8. Gujarat 555 0 0 16 14 216 0 801

9. Haryana 483 19 0 0 0 22 0 524

10. Himachal Pradesh 1112 3 0 0 0 14 4 1133

11. Jammu & Kashmir 240 177 0 0 0 0 25 442

12. Jharkhand 220 54 0 0 0 92 0 366

13. Karnataka 592 50 0 0 5 43 0 690

14. Kerala 807 2 6 0 1 661 0 1477

15. Madhya Pradesh 1496 64 0 0 0 213 0 1773

16. Maharashtra 466 25 0 0 0 1 0 492

17. Manipur 36 15 0 17 13 201 0 282

18. Meghalaya 6 0 0 0 0 6 0 12

19. Mizoram 2 0 0 0 0 22 0 24

20. Nagaland 109 0 0 0 1 93 0 203

21. Odisha 624 9 0 35 30 638 0 1336

22. Punjab 489 35 0 1 0 111 0 636

23. Rajasthan 3577 120 0 0 3 252 0 3952

24. Sikkim 2 0 0 0 0 9 1 12

25. Tamil Nadu 96 63 773 104 0 105 0 1141
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26. Tripura 36 0 0 0 0 73 0 109

27. Uttar Pradesh 340 49 0 0 0 1575 0 1964

28. Uttarakhand 142 3 0 0 0 60 3 208

29. West Bengal 502 3 0 0 0 2020 0 2525

30. A & N Islands 11 0 0 2 0 19 0 32

31. Chandigarh 10 1 0 0 0 10 0 21

32. D & N Haveli 8 0 0 0 0 6 0 14

33. Daman & Diu 6 0 0 0 0 6 0 12

34. Lakshadweep 8 0 0 0 0 7 0 15

35. Puducherry 27 0 24 4 0 17 0 72

36. Telangana 426 188 1 0 28 199 0 842

TOTAL 15244 1451 804 179 95 7926 33 25732

Source: State Governments & concerned agencies.

1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10



ANNEXURE  II

State-wise AYUSH Registered Practitioners (Doctors) as on 1.1.2016

Sl. States/UTs Ayurveda Unani Siddha Naturo- Homo- Total
No. pathy eopathy

1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8

1. Andhra Pradesh 15921 702 0 123 5247 21993

2. Arunachal Pradesh 0 0 0 0 284 284

3. Assam 954 0 0 0 1248 2202

4. Bihar 96794 7058 0 0 31717 135569

5. Chhattisgarh 3234 147 0 98 1711 5190

6. Delhi 3421 2011 0 0 4692 10124

7. Goa 624 0 0 0 624 1248

8. Gujarat 25916 316 0 0 19961 46193

9. Haryana 8079 264 0 0 5561 13904

10. Himachal Pradesh 4975 0 0 0 1193 6168

11. Jammu & Kashmir 2765 2418 0 0 386 5569

12. Jharkhand 167 27 0 0 225 419

13. Karnataka 33334 1840 4 676 8849 44703

14. Kerala 22398 96 1680 177 12485 36836

15. Madhya Pradesh 45994 1637 0 15 16081 63727

16. Maharashtra 73842 6523 0 0 63076 143441

17. Manipur 0 0 0 0 0 0

18. Meghalaya 0 0 0 0 316 316

19. Mizoram 0 0 0 0 0 0

20. Nagaland 0 0 0 0 2084 2084

21. Odisha 4693 26 0 0 9425 14144

22. Punjab 10818 218 0 0 4411 15447

23. Rajasthan 9464 938 0 0 7563 17965

24. Sikkim 0 0 0 0 0 0
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25. Tamil Nadu 4357 1182 6844 788 20612 33783

26. Telangana 9585 4638 0 343 4882 19448

27. Tripura 0 0 0 0 291 291

28. Uttar Pradesh 35797 12882 0 0 32641 81320

29. Uttarakhand 2664 121 0 0 726 3511

30. West Bengal 3421 5152 0 0 36851 45424

31. A & N Islands 0 0 0 0 0 0

32. Chandigarh 0 0 0 0 165 165

33. D & N Haveli 0 0 0 0 0 0

34. Daman & Diu 0 0 0 0 0 0

35. Lakshadweep 0 0 0 0 0 0

36. Puducherry 0 0 0 0 0 0

TOTAL 419217 48196 8528 2220 293307 771468

Source: State Boards/Councils

(Q. 221)

HON. SPEAKER: Now, Question Hour.

Q. No. 221, Shri S.P. Muddahanume Gowda ji.

SHRI S.P. MUDDAHANUME GOWDA (TUMKUR): The ancient Indian
medicine practice under AYUSH provides natural a remedy and it has been practiced
since the time immemorial. It is scientifically asserted that compared to the allopathic
system, AYUSH has no side effects. That is why, people from around the world are
now looking towards India for AYUSH treatment. It is because, it has been proved
that comparatively it does not have any side effects.

A lot of private hospitals are there in India and they are rendering good
service to the needy people. Persistent support of the Government to this ancient
form of medicine is the need of the hour. Hence, I would like to know whether the
Government is intending to commence, to bring the AYUSH medical practice in the
Government allopathic hospitals so as to enable the needy people to get treatment
under AYUSH in the Government hospitals.

Jh Jhikn ;slks ukbZd % ekuuh; v/;{k egksn;k] ekuuh; lnL; us vPNh ckr dgh gSA
blds fy, vk;q"k ea=ky; iz;Rujr gSA ekuuh; lnL; us dgk fd vkt vk;qosZn dks ;k vkt vk;q"k
dh lHkh bf.M;u esfMflu flLVe dh tks iSFkht+ g®] yksx mUgsa pkgrs g®A gekjk iz;kl gS] gj izkbejh
gSYFk lsaVj esa ge pkgrs g® fd dks&yksds'ku esa vk;q"k ds MkWDVlZ ogka jgsaA blds fy, ge jkT;
ljdkj dks de ls de 20 yk[k #i;s izkbejh gSYFk lsaVlZ dks vks-ih-Mh- ;k vU; VªhVesaV djus ds
fy, nsrs g® vkSj gekjs MkWDVlZ ogka dke djrs g®A

1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8
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nwljh ckr ;g fd tks dE;qfuVh gSYFk lsaVlZ g®] ogka Hkh blh rjg ls ge iSls nsrs g®A ge jkT;
ljdkj dks 30 yk[k #i;s izfr gSYFk lsaVj 'kq: djus ds fy, nsrs g®A vki tkurs g® fd gSYFk jkT;
ljdkj dk fo"k; gSA ge mldks izeksV djus ds fy, Qkbusaf'k;yh enn djrs g®A e® vkils dguk
pkgrk gwa fd geus tks vk;q"k fe'ku ¶yksV fd;k gS] mlesa ge gj fMfLVªDV dks 50 csM dk gkWfLiVy
'kq: djus ds fy, 11-5 djksM+ #i;s nsrs g®A vkt rd gekjs ikl de ls de 31 izkstsDV~l dbZ jkT;ksa
ls vk, gq, g®A geus budks daLVªDV djus ds fy, iSlk Hkh fjyht fd;k gqvk gSA ge pkgrs g® fd tSlk
ekuuh; lnL; dgrs g® fd gekjs ;gka Hkh vk;q"k dh izSfDVl T;knk gks] vk;q"k ds MkWDVlZ ogka tkdj
yksxksa dks VªhVesaV nsa] yksx tSlh lfoZl pkgrs gS] og mUgsa nh tk,A

;g lc ge jkT; ljdkj ds tfj;s djrs g®A blds vykok tc jkT; ljdkj dgha tehu nsrh
gS rks bls vkxs c<+kus ds fy, ge ogka us'kuy baLVhV~;wV fon fjlpZ ,aM gkfLiVy izfrLFkkfir dj jgs
g®A nks&rhu jkT;ksa esa gekjk dke vHkh pkyw gSA

SHRI S.P. MUDDAHANUME GOWDA (TUMKUR): Madam, as per the

information furnished in the reply of the hon. Minister, a large number of posts of

doctors, paramedical and other staff are lying vacant. I would like to know whether,

to meet the demand, the Government intends to start more teaching institutions so

as to fill the vacant posts.

Jh Jhikn ;slks ukbZd% egksn;k] ekuuh; lnL; us osdsUV iksLV~l ds ckjs esa lgh dgk gSA
pwafd gSYFk lCtSDV dks jkT; ljdkj ns[krh gS] blfy, mldk MkVk ge ugha j[krs vkSj vkalj esa Hkh
geus MkVk ugha fn;k gSA ge tks us'kuy baLVhV~;w'ku ,aM fjlpZ lSaVlZ cukrs g®] muesa vaMj xzstq,V
dkslZ lc txg g®] ysfdu geus ih-th- dkslZ 'kq: fd;k gS] rkfd tks LVwMsUV~l iksLV&xzstq,V rd
i<+dj tk;saxs os izksQslj ds ySoy ij tk;saxs vkSj gekjs ns'k esa izksQsllZ dh tks t:jr gS] ml uhM
dks ge dsVj dj ik;saxsA gekjs ;gka ,sls 11 us'kuy baLVhV~;wV~l Hkh g®] ogka geus iksLV xzstq,V dkslZ
'kq: fd;k gS] blls Hkfo"; esa ges ;s QSdYVh fey tk;sxhA

Jh izgykn flag iVsy ¼neksg½ % v/;{k egksn;k] eSaus igys Hkh ekuuh; ea=h th ls tkuuk
pkgk Fkk fd tc Hkh ge fpfdRlk i)fr ds ckjs esa fopkj djrs g® rks jksx igpkuus dk rjhdk ;k
rks ukM+h gksrk gS ;k tks Hkh izfØ;k,a g®] mudh fpfdRlk foKku esa ekU;rk ugha gSA vxj ekU;rk ugha
gksxh rks LokHkkfod gS fd mldh tks eSfMdy lSUl gSA vxj ,foMsUl dh t:jr iM+s rks vke vkneh
dks mldk ykHk ugha fey ikrk gSA eSaus igys Hkh ;g ckr iwNh FkhA

nwljh ckr e® dguk pkgrk gwa fd ,d vk'oklu ikfyZ;keSUV dk iM+k gqvk gS fd tks
fiztosZfVCt gksrs g®] vHkh rd os lkjs ds lkjs jklk;fud gksrs g®A tks tSfod rjhds ls gksus okys
fiztossZfVCt g®] tc vki fjlpZ dh ckr djrs g® rks ge flQZ jksxksa vkSj vLirky rd lhfer gks tkrs
g®A D;k blds ckjs esa Hkh dksbZ izksxszl bl {ks= esa gqbZ gS ;k dksbZ ,slk vuqlaèku gqvk gS fd vxj dksbZ
pht tSls lfCt;ka] Qy vkfn gesa lajf{kr djus g®] vxj mUgsa ge tSfod rjhds ls j[kuk pkgsaxs rks
D;k bl vkèkj ij gekjk ea=ky; fopkj dj jgk gS\
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Jh Jhikn ;slks ukbZd % v/;{k th] ekuuh; lnL; us ukM+h ijh{kk ds ckjs esa iwNk gSA ukM+h
ijh{kk vk;qosZn dk ,d egRoiw.kZ fgLlk gS vkSj vk;q"k ea=ky; ukM+h ijh{kk dks vkxs c<+kus ds fy,
tks gekjh dkmafly QkWj vk;qosZn gS] muds lkFk gekjh bl ckjs esa ehfVax Hkh gqbZ gS vkSj tks ukM+h
ijh{kk fo"k; gS] og vxyh ,twds'ku fyLV esa Mkyus ds fy, ge iz;Ru'khy g® vkSj ge bl ij
fopkj dj jgs g®A

tgka rd fiztosZfVo dk loky gS] esjs [;ky esa gekjs vk;qosZn flLVe esa fiztosZfVo dk dksbZ
LFkku ugha gSA vxj t:jr iM+sxh rks tSls ge uhe dksfVax vkfn iz;ksx dj jgs g®A

ekuuh; lnL; us blds ckjs esa tks dgk gS] e® fjlpZ dkmafly ls blds ckjs esa irk djkÅaxk]
vxj ge blds Åij dqN dke dj ldrs g® rks fuf'pr :i ls djsaxsA

izks- lkSxr jk; ¼nene½ %  eSMe] ;g ckr lgh gS fd vk;q"k fnu&izfrfnu yksdfiz; gksrk tk
jgk gSA yksxksa dks ,slk yxrk gS vkSj tSlk esjs ls igys iz'udrkZ us iwNk fd vk;q"k ds dksbZ lkbM
bQSDV~l ugha gSa] tks ,yksiSfFkd eSfMlal esa gksrs g®A ysfdu vk;q"k dh ewy leL;k gesa ;g fn[kkbZ nsrh
gS fd bldk dksbZ LVSaMMkZbts'ku ugha gSA cgqr ls yksx LiksafMykbfVl jksx ls chekj g® vkSj dgk tkrk
gS fd ;g vk;qosZn ls vPNk gks ldrk gSA lkjs ns'k esa dksVDdy vk;Z oS|'kkyk [kqyh g®] dgk tkrk
gS fd rsy ekfy'k ls lc cksu fMlht Bhd gks tk;saxh] ysfdu gesa ;g irk ugha gS fd blesa dkSu
vlyh gS vkSj dkSu udyh gSA

e® ekuuh; ea=h th ls iwNuk pkgrk gwa fd [kkldj bu lc chekfj;ksa dks /;ku esa j[kdj
vk;qosZn dks LV®MMkZbt djus ds fy, vkius dksbZ dne mBk;k gS\ ns'k esa ,sls dbZ dkystst vkSj
us'kuy baLVhV;wV~l g®] ysfdu VªhVeSUV dh dksbZ LV®MMZ ljdkjh fjDXukbTM i)fr ugha gSA e® tkuuk
pkgrk gwa fd blds ckjs esa ea=h th D;k dj jgs g®\

ekuuh; v/;{k % vkt vk;qosZn dk iz'u gS rks mUgksaus iwjk iz'u fganh eas gh iwNk gSA

Jh Jhikn ;slks ukbZd% v/;{k egksn;k] ekuuh; lnL; us eSfMflu ds LVS.MMkZbts+'ku ds
ckjs esa iwNk gSA vkidks irk gS fd nks lky igys gh vk;q"k ea=ky; vyx fd;k x;k gSA ,yksiSFkh esa
tks gekjk ;wfuV gS] vc rd ge LVS.MMkZbts+'ku ds ckjs esa muds lkFk gh py jgs g®A geus ekax dh
gqbZ gS fd gekjk QkekZdksfi;k vyx gS vkSj bldks ,yksiSFkh ls vyx djus dh vuqefr geus ljdkj
ls ekaxh gSA gekjk LVS.MMkZbts+'ku ns[kus ds fy,] lHkh jkT;ksa esa tks baLiSDVj gksrs g®] ogha tk&tk dj]
tgka&tgka nokbZ gS] ogka pSd djus dh dksf'k'k djrs g®A dbZ dsflt+ feys Hkh g®] muds Åij ,D'ku
Hkh gqvk gSA tc rd gekjk QkekZdksfi;k fMikVZesaV ;k eSfMflu fMikVZesaV vyx ugha gksxk] rc rd
ge vPNs rjhds ls vkxs ugha tk ik,axsA blfy, ;g vHkh lSaD'ku gksus ds ekxZ ij gSaA ge LVS.MMkZbts+'ku
dks tYnh gh djsaxs] bldh cgqr vko';drk gSA LVS.MMkZbts+'ku ugha gksus ds dkj.k gh vkt fons'kksa
esa Hkh gekjh tks eSfMflu tkrh gS] og QwM lfIyesaVªh ds rkSj ij tkrh gSA tc LVS.MMkZbts+'ku gks
tk,xk rHkh gekjs ns'k dks Hkh vkSj vk;qosZn dks Hkh cgqr vPNk Qk;nk feysxk vkSj lkFk gh ckdh
lHkh iSfFk;ksa dks Hkh vPNk Qk;nk feysxkA
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SHRI S. RAJENDRAN (VILLUPPURAM): Madam, Tamil Nadu is one of the

pioneers in Siddha and other forms of alternative medicines, including Ayurveda

and Homeopathy. How much emphasis is being paid to derive the full potential of

Tamil Nadu in Siddha, Ayurveda and Homeopathy?

It is stated that a sum of Rs. 400 crore has been earmarked under the National

AYUSH Mission for various activities. How much of it would be spent on setting

up of AYUSH hospitals and dispensaries in the States, particularly in Tamil Nadu

during the year 2017-18?

Jh Jhikn ;slks ukbZd% v/;{k egksn;k] ekuuh; lnL; us rfeyukMq ds ckjs esa iwNk gSA e®
mudks crkuk pkgrk gwa fd rfeyukMq esa vk;qosZn ds nks vLirky g®A ;wukuh dk ,d vLirky gSA
fl)k ds 271 vLirky g®A dqy feyk dj 276 vLirky rfeyukMq esa gSaA tks xzkaV ge vk;q"k
ea=ky; dh rjQ ls vk;q"k fe'ku ds tfj, nsrs g®] tks&tks iSFkh g®] muds fy, tSlk ctV os ekaxrs
g®] mlh rjg ls vkt rd geus ctV fn;k gSA mlesa de Hkh dqN ugha gSA tks izLrko muds vk, g®]
os geus vkt rd lSaD'ku fd, g®] mlesa dqN deh ugha j[kh gSA ;fn rfeyukMq ljdkj izikst+y
Hkstsxh rks mlds fy, Hkh ge ctV nsus ds fy, rS;kj g®A

ekuuh; v/;{k % MkW- Hkkjrh ';kyA

vk;qosZn cgqr ikWI;qyj gks jgk gS] cgqr ls yksx bl ij iz'u iwNuk pkgrs g®A

MkW- Hkkjrhcsu Mh- ';ky ¼Hkkouxj½% v/;{k egksn;k] e® lcls igys gekjs ekuuh; izèku
ea=h th vkSj vk;q"k ea=h th dk vfHkuanu djrh gwa] ftUgksaus iwjs fo'o esa gekjh izkphu laLd`fr vkSj
fojklr] ;ksx vkSj vk;qosZn dk izpkj&izlkj fd;k gS vkSj vc rks ;ksx fnol Hkh euk;k tkus yxk gSA
bldh otg ls iwjk fo'o vc gekjh èjksgj ds izfr eqM+k gSA gekjs ns'k esa Hkh yksx vc vk;qosZn ds
izfr eqM+ jgs g® vkSj vk;qosZn dh fpfdRlk i)fr viuk jgs g®] ysfdu ,slk ns[kk tkrk gS fd cktkj
esa vk;qosZn dh tks vkS"kfè;ka g®] os cM+h egaxh fey jgh g® vkSj mldh otg ls Hkh yksx vk;qoZsfnd
fpfdRlk i)fr yacs vlsZ rd mi;ksx ugha dj jgs g®A tSls gekjh ljdkj us tsufjd esfMdy LVksj
[kksys g®] ,sls gh vxj vk;qosZfnd vkS"kfè;ksa ds eSfMdy LVkslZ [kksys tk,a rks eq>s yxrk gS fd iwjk ns'k
vk;qosZn dh rjQ eqM+sxk vkSj gekjh ;g fpfdRlk i)fr cjdjkj jgsxhA

Jh Jhikn ;slks ukbZd % v/;{k egksn;k] ,yksiSFkh dh tsufjd eSfMflal ds de ls de rhu
gtkj LVkslZ esjs [;ky ls iwjs ns'k esa gkasxs A gekjk iz;kl gS fd muds lkFk&lkFk vk;qosZfnd esfMflu
vkSj tks ckdh lHkh iSFkh dh eSfMflal g®] os Hkh mlesa j[kh tk,aA mlds fy, Hkh ge iz;kljr g®A ge
LokLF; ea=ky; ds tfj, ;g dksf'k'k dj jgs g®A blds fy, ge fu'p; gh d`rladYi g®A

Jh egs'k fxjh ¼iwohZ fnYyh½ % egksn;k] vkius eq>s iz'u iwNus dk ekSdk fn;k] blds fy,
vkidk cgqr&cgqr èU;oknA izèku ea=h ujsUnz eksnh th ds iz;kl ls ;ksx dks fo'o Lrjh; ekU;rk
feyhA ;ksx vkSj vk;qosZn ,d gh flDds ds nks igyw g®] tks vyx&vyx dHkh ugha gks ldrsA ea=h
egksn; th tkurs g® fd e® bl fo"k; ls cgqr utnhd ls tqM+k gqvk gwaA esjk iz'u ea=h egksn; ls ;g
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gS fd tks izkphu fo|k vk;qosZn dh pyh vk jgh gS] bl fo|k esa jksx ds tUe ysus ls igys gh ukM+h
vkfn ds dkj.k mldk dSls /;ku j[kk tk ldrk gSA dbZ ,slh fo|k,a g® tks vkt u;s&u;s uke
p<+kdj fons'kksa ls Hkkjr esa vk jgh g®A vkLVh;ksiSFkh ,d ,slk gh uke gS] tks fons'kksa ls Hkkjr esa vk;h]
ij ;g Hkkjr ls yqIr gks xbZ gSA ,slh dbZ fo|k,a gSaA ,slh dbZ esfMlal gSa] tks yqIr gks jgh gSaA dbZ
tM+h&cwfV;ka yqIr gks jgh gSaA blds fy, ea=ky; ds ek/;e ls D;k vk;qosZn dks] tSls ;ksx iwjs fo'o
esa ekU;rk izkIr gqvk] ,sls izpkj&izlkj ds lkFk vkSj tks yqIr gks jgh fo|k,a gSa] tks yqIr gks jgh
vkS"kfè;ka gSa] tks ,d u;k thou ns ldrh gSa] D;k mlds fy, dksbZ iz;kl fd;k tk jgk gS] eSa ;gh
tkuuk pkgrk gwaA

Jh Jhikn ;slks ukbZd% egksn;k] vk;qosZn dsoy jksx gksus ds ckn jksx dks nwj djus ds fy, gS]
flQZ ,slk gh ugha gSA vk;qosZn dks rks fizosfUVo Hkh ge dg ldrs gSaA tc ge esfMlu ysrs gSa rks vkxs
jksx ugha gksuk pkfg,] bl rjg dh esfMflu Hkh vk;qosZn esa miyCè gSaA ftl rjg dh ykbQ LVkby
vkt gekjh gks xbZ gS] T;knk jksx rks vkt gekjh ykbQ LVkby dh [kkfrj rS;kj gks jgs gSaA ;fn ge
viuh ykbQ LVkby dks Bhd j[ksa vkSj fizosa'ku ds fy, tks&tks fizosa'ku crk;s x;s gSa] mUgsa ys ysa rks
tUedky esa jksx gksus dh laHkkouk gh ugha gksxhA vk;q"k ea=ky; dh ;g iwjh dksf'k'k gS fd ;ksx ds
tfj;s] uspqjksiSFkh ds tfj;s bl rjg dh ykbQ LVkby dks yksx viuk;saA ekuuh; lnL; us tks yqIr
gks jgh vkS"kfè;ksa ds ckjs esa cksyk gS] tks dgha MsUtsjl tksu esa Hkh gSa] muds fizosa'ku ds fy, gekjk
us'kuy esfMfluy IykaV cksMZ cgqr dke dj jgk gSA blds fy, ge cgqr ctV jkT; ljdkjksa dks nsrs
gSaA dsUnz }kjk izk;ksftr LdhEl ds vUnj Hkh ge ,uñthñvkstñ dks esfMfluy IykaV IykaV djus ds
fy,] mudks mxkus ds fy, gekjk iz;Ru gSA tks dqN iSlk gesa ctV esa blds fy, vkoafVr fd;k
tkrk gS] og iwjk iSlk ge blds fy, [kpZ dj jgs gSaA



APPENDIX  III

GOVERNMENT OF INDIA
MINISTRY OF AYURVEDA, YOGA AND NATUROPATHY, UNANI, SIDDHA

AND HOMOEOPATHY

LOK SABHA STARRED QUESTION NO.  221

ANSWERED ON THE 17.03.2017

AYUSH Hospitals/Dispensaries

221. SHRI S.P. MUDDAHANUME GOWDA:

Will the Minister of AYURVEDA, YOGA AND NATUROPATHY, UNANI,
SIDDHA AND HOMOEOPATHY (AYUSH) be pleased to state:

(a) the number of the hospitals/dispensaries providing AYUSH medical
treatment in the country, State/UT-wise and stream-wise;

(b) the sanctioned strength of doctors, paramedical staff and others in these
hospitals/dispensaries;

(c) whether a large number of posts of doctors, paramedical staff and other
employees are lying vacant; and

(d) if so, the details thereof and the steps taken by the Government to fill up
the vacant posts?

ANSWER

THE MINISTER OF STATE (IC) OF THE MINISTRY OF AYURVEDA, YOGA
& NATUROPATHY, UNANI, SIDDHA AND HOMOEOPATHY (SHRI SHRIPAD
YESSO NAIK): (a) to (d) A statement is laid on the Table of the House.

STATEMENT REFERRED TO IN REPLY TO LOK SABHA STARRED
QUESTION NO.  221 FOR 17TH MARCH, 2017

(a) The details of AYUSH hospitals/dispensaries providing AYUSH
medical treatment in the country, State/UT-wise and stream-wise is enclosed as
Annexure—I.

(b) to (d) Health is a State subject. Hence, the data of the sanctioned strength
of doctors, paramedical staff and others and the posts lying vacant in these hospitals/
dispensaries are not maintained by the Central Government. However, the number
of AYUSH registered medical practitioners available in the Country, State/UT-wise
and stream-wise, is enclosed as Annexure—II.

The Central Government through Centrally Sponsored Scheme of National
AYUSH Mission (NAM), extends support for promotion of AYUSH healthcare to
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the States/UTs for co-location of AYUSH facilities at Primary Health Centres (PHCs),
Community Health Centres (CHCs) and District Hospitals (DHs) for development
of infrastructure, purchase of equipment & furniture and supply of essential AYUSH
medicines. NAM also extends support for development of AYUSH educational
institution, Quality control of Ayurveda, Siddha, Unani & Homoeopathy (ASU &
H) drugs and Medicinal Plants. Further, under National Health Mission (NHM),
support is provided to States/UTs for strengthening their healthcare systems
including for mainstreaming of AYUSH based on the requirements posed by the
States/UTs in their Programme Implementation Plans (PIPs). These supports also
include support for engagement of AYUSH doctors/paramedics in public health
facilities.



ANNEXURE  I

State-wise/System-wise Number of AYUSH Hospitals as on 1.4.2016

Sl. States/UTs Ayurveda Unani Siddha Yoga Naturo- Homo- Sowa- Total
No. pathy eopahy Rigpa

1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10

1. Andhra Pradesh 3 2 0 0 0 3 0 8

2. Arunachal Pradesh 10 0 0 0 0 2 0 12

3. Assam 1 0 0 0 0 3 0 4

4. Bihar 5 1 0 0 0 2 0 8

5. Chhattisgarh 9 1 0 1 0 3 0 14

6. Delhi 2 1 0 0 0 2 0 5

7. Goa 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0

8. Gujarat 42 0 0 0 6 16 0 64

9. Haryana 9 1 0 0 0 1 0 11

10. Himachal Pradesh 31 0 0 0 1 0 0 32

11. Jammu & Kashmir 1 1 0 0 0 0 0 2

12. Jharkhand 1 0 0 0 0 4 0 5

13. Karnataka 170 18 0 3 6 16 0 213

14. Kerala 124 0 1 0 1 31 0 157

15. Madhya Pradesh 21 0 0 0 0 2 0 23

16. Maharashtra 63 6 0 0 0 46 0 115

17. Manipur 0 2 0 0 13 7 0 22

18. Meghalaya 3 0 0 0 0 7 0 10

19. Mizoram 0 0 0 0 0 8 0 8

20. Nagaland 0 0 0 0 0 2 0 2

21. Odisha 8 0 0 0 0 6 0 14

22. Punjab 5 0 0 0 0 4 0 9

23. Rajasthan 118 11 0 1 2 6 0 138

24. Sikkim 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 1
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25. Tamil Nadu 2 1 271 1 0 1 0 276

26. Tripura 2 0 0 0 0 2 0 4

27. Uttar Pradesh 1771 204 0 0 0 8 0 1983

28. Uttarakhand 402 2 0 0 0 1 0 405

29. West Bengal 6 1 0 0 0 12 1 20

30. A & N Island 1 1 1 1 0 1 0 5

31. Chandigarh 1 0 0 0 0 1 0 2

32. D & N Haveli 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0

33. Daman & Diu 1 0 0 0 0 1 0 2

34. Lakshadweep 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0

35. Puducherry 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0

36. Telangana 7 3 0 0 1 5 0 16

TOTAL 2820 256 273 7 30 203 1 3590

Source: State Governments and concerned agencies.

1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10



State-wise/System-wise Number of AYUSH Dispensaries as on 1.4.2016

Sl. State/UT Ayurveda Unani Siddha Yoga Naturo- Homo- Sowa- Total
No. pathy eopathy Rigpa

1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10

1. Andhra Pradesh 333 75 0 0 0 193 0 601

2. Arunachal Pradesh 17 1 0 0 0 95 0 113

3. Assam 380 1 0 0 0 75 0 456

4. Bihar 1082 449 0 0 0 644 0 2175

5. Chhattisgarh 956 26 0 0 0 112 0 1094

6. Delhi 37 19 0 0 0 101 0 157

7. Goa 11 0 0 0 0 15 0 26

8. Gujarat 555 0 0 16 14 216 0 801

9. Haryana 483 19 0 0 0 22 0 524

10. Himachal Pradesh 1112 3 0 0 0 14 4 1133

11. Jammu & Kashmir 240 177 0 0 0 0 25 442

12. Jharkhand 220 54 0 0 0 92 0 366

13. Karnataka 592 50 0 0 5 43 0 690

14. Kerala 807 2 6 0 1 661 0 1477

15. Madhya Pradesh 1496 64 0 0 0 213 0 1773

16. Maharashtra 466 25 0 0 0 1 0 492

17. Manipur 36 15 0 17 13 201 0 282

18. Meghalaya 6 0 0 0 0 6 0 12

19. Mizoram 2 0 0 0 0 22 0 24

20. Nagaland 109 0 0 0 1 93 0 203

21. Odisha 624 9 0 35 30 638 0 1336

22. Punjab 489 35 0 1 0 111 0 636

23. Rajasthan 3577 120 0 0 3 252 0 3952

24. Sikkim 2 0 0 0 0 9 1 12

25. Tamil Nadu 96 63 773 104 0 105 0 1141

26. Tripura 36 0 0 0 0 73 0 109

27. Uttar Pradesh 340 49 0 0 0 1575 0 1964
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28. Uttarakhand 142 3 0 0 0 60 0 208

29. West Bengal 502 3 0 0 0 2020 0 2525

30. A & N Islands 11 0 0 2 0 19 0 32

31. Chandigarh 10 1 0 0 0 10 0 21

32. D & N Haveli 8 0 0 0 0 6 0 14

33. Daman & Diu 6 0 0 0 0 6 0 12

34. Lakshadweep 8 0 0 0 0 7 0 15

35. Puducherry 27 0 24 4 0 17 0 72

36. Telangana 426 188 1 0 28 199 0 842

TOTAL 15244 1451 804 179 95 7926 33 25732

Source: State Governments and concerned agencies.

1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10



ANNEXURE  II

State-wise Ayush Registered Practitioners (Doctors)
as on 1.1.2016

Sl. States/UTs Ayurveda Unani Siddha Naturo- Homo- Total
No. pathy eopathy

1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8

1. Andhra Pradesh 15921 702 0 123 5247 21993

2. Arunachal Pradesh 0 0 0 0 284 284

3. Assam 954 0 0 0 1248 2202

4. Bihar 96794 7058 0 0 31717 135569

5. Chhattisgarh 3234 147 0 98 1711 5190

6. Delhi^ 3421 2011 0 0 4692 10124

7. Goa 624 0 0 0 624 1248

8. Gujarat 25916 316 0 0 19961 46193

9. Haryana 8079 264 0 0 5561 13904

10. Himachal Pradesh 4975 0 0 0 1193 6168

11. Jammu & Kashmir 2765 2418 0 0 386 5569

12. Jharkhand 167 27 0 0 225 419

13. Karnataka 33334 1840 4 676 8849 44703

14. Kerala 22398 96 1680 177 12485 36836

15. Madhya Pradesh 45994 1637 0 15 16081 63727

16. Maharashtra 73842 6523 0 0 63076 143441

17. Manipur 0 0 0 0 0 0

18. Meghalaya 0 0 0 0 316 316

19. Mizoram 0 0 0 0 0 0

20. Nagaland 0 0 0 0 2084 2084

21. Odisha 4693 26 0 0 9425 14144

22. Punjab 10818 218 0 0 4411 15447

23. Rajasthan 9464 938 0 0 7563 17965

24. Sikkim 0 0 0 0 0 0

25. Tamil Nadu 4357 1182 6844 788 20612 33783
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26. Telangana 9585 4638 0 343 4882 19448

27. Tripura 0 0 0 0 291 291

28. Uttar Pradesh 35797 12882 0 0 32641 81320

29. Uttarakhand 2664 121 0 0 726 3511

30. West Bengal 3421 5152 0 0 36851 45424

31. A&N Islands 0 0 0 0 0 0

32. Chandigarh 0 0 0 0 165 165

33. D&N Haveli 0 0 0 0 0 0

34. Daman & Diu 0 0 0 0 0 0

35. Lakshadweep 0 0 0 0 0 0

36. Puducherry 0 0 0 0 0 0

TOTAL 419217 48196 8528 2220 293307 771468

Source: State Boards/Councils

(Q. 221)

HON. SPEAKER: Now, Question Hour.

Q. No. 221, Shri S.P. Muddahanume Gowda ji.

SHRI S.P. MUDDAHANUME GOWDA (TUMKUR): The ancient Indian
medicine practice under AYUSH provides natural a remedy and it has been practiced
since the time immemorial. It is scientifically asserted that compared to the allopathic
system, AYUSH has no side effects. That is why, people from around the world are
now looking towards India for AYUSH treatment. It is because, it has been proved
that comparatively it does not have any side effects.

A lot of private hospitals are there in India and they are rendering good
service to the needy people. Persistent support of the Government to this ancient
form of medicine is the need of the hour. Hence, I would like to know whether the
Government is intending to commence, to bring the AYUSH medical practice in the
Government allopathic hospitals so as to enable the needy people to get treatment
under AYUSH in the Government hospitals.

Jh Jhikn ;slks ukbZd% ekuuh; v/;{k egksn;k] ekuuh; lnL; us vPNh ckr dgh gSA blds
fy, vk;q"k ea=ky; iz;Rujr gSA ekuuh; lnL; us dgk fd vkt vk;qosZn dks ;k vkt vk;q"k dh
lHkh bf.M;u esfMflu flLVe dh tks iSFkht+ g®] yksx mUgsa pkgrs g®A gekjk iz;kl gS] gj izkbejh gSYFk
lsaVj esa ge pkgrs g® fd dks&yksds'ku esa vk;q"k ds MkWDVlZ ogka jgsaA blds fy, ge jkT; ljdkj dks
de ls de 20 yk[k #i;s izkbejh gSYFk lsaVlZ dks vksñihñMhñ ;k vU; VªhVesaV djus ds fy, nsrs g®
vkSj gekjs MkWDVlZ ogka dke djrs g®A

1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8
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nwljh ckr ;g fd tks dE;qfuVh gSYFk lsaVlZ g®] ogka Hkh blh rjg ls ge iSls nsrs g®A ge jkT;
ljdkj dks 30 yk[k #i;s izfr gSYFk lsaVj 'kq: djus ds fy, nsrs g®A vki tkurs g® fd gSYFk jkT;
ljdkj dk fo"k; gSA ge mldks izeksV djus ds fy, Qkbusaf'k;yh enn djrs g®A e® vkils dguk
pkgrk gwa fd geus tks vk;q"k fe'ku ¶yksV fd;k gS] mlesa ge gj fMfLVªDV dks 50 csM dk gkWfLiVy
'kq: djus ds fy, 11-5 djksM+ #i;s nsrs g®A vkt rd gekjs ikl de ls de 31 izkstsDV~l dbZ jkT;ksa
ls vk, gq, g®A geus budks dLVªDV djus ds fy, iSlk Hkh fjyht fd;k gqvk gSA ge pkgrs g® fd tSlk
ekuuh; lnL; dgrs g® fd gekjs ;gka Hkh vk;q"k dh izSfDVl T;knk gks] vk;q"k ds MkWDVlZ ogka tkdj
yksxksa dks VªhVesaV nsa] yksx tSlh lfoZl pkgrs g®] og mUgsa nh tk,A

;g lc ge jkT; ljdkj ds tfj;s djrs g®A blds vykok tc jkT; ljdkj dgha tehu nsrk
gS rks bls vkxs c<+kus ds fy, ge ogka us'kuy baLVhîwV fon fjlpZ ,aM gkfLiVy izfrLFkkfir dj jgs
g®A nks&rhu jkT;ksa esa gekjk dke vHkh pkyw gSA

SHRI S.P. MUDDAHANUME GOWDA (TUMKUR): Madam, as per the
information furnished in the reply of the hon. Minister, a large number of posts of
doctors, paramedical and other staff are lying vacant. I would like to know whether,
to meet the demand, the Government intends to start more teaching institutions so
as to fill the vacant posts.

Jh Jhikn ;slks ukbZd% egksn;k] ekuuh; lnL; us osdsUV iksLV~l ds ckjs esa lgh dgk gSA
pwadh gSYFk lCtSDV dks jkT; ljdkj ns[krh gS] blfy, mldk MkVk ge ugha j[krs vkSj vkalj esa Hkh
geus MkVk ugha fn;k gSA ge tks us'kuy baLVhîw'ku ,aM fjlpZ l®VlZ cukrs g®] muesa vaMj xzstq,V dkslZ
lc txg g®] ysfdu geus ihñthñ dkslZ 'kq: fd;k gS] rkfd tks LVwMsUl iksLV xzstq,V rd i<+dj
tk;saxs os izksQslj ds ySoy ij tk;saxs vkSj gekjs ns'k esa izksQsllZ dh tks t:jr gS] ml uhM dks ge
dsVj dj ik;saxsA gekjs ;gka ,sls 11 us'kuy baLVhîwV~l Hkh g®] ogka geus iksLV xzstq,V dkslZ 'kq: fd;k
gS] blls Hkfo"; esa gesa ;s QSdYVh fey tk;sxhA

Jh izgykn ¯lg iVsy ¼neksg½% v/;{k egksn;k] e®sus igys Hkh ekuuh; ea=h th ls tkuuk
pkgk Fkk fd tc Hkh ge fpfdRlk i)fr ds ckjs esa fopkj djrs g® rks jksx igpkuus dk rjhdk ;k
rks ukM+h gksrk gS ;k tks Hkh izfØ;k,a g®] mudh fpfdRlk foKku esa ekU;rk ugha gSA vxj ekU;rk ugha
gksxh rks LokHkkfod gS fd mldh tks eSfMdy lSUl gSA vxj ,foMsUl dh t:jr iM+s rks vke vkneh
dks mldk ykHk ugha fey ugh ikrk gSA e®us igys Hkh ;g ckr iwNh FkhA

nwljh ckr e® dguk pkgrk gwa fd ,d vk'oklu ikfyZ;keSUV dk iM+k gqvk gS fd tks
fiztosZfVOt gksrs g®] vHkh rd os lkjs ds lkjs jklk;fud gksrs g®A tks tSfod rjhds ls gksus okys
fiztosZfVOt g®] tc vki fjlpZ dh ckr djrs g® rks ge flQZ jksxksa vkSj vLirky rd lhfer gks tkrs
g®A D;k blds ckjs esa Hkh dksbZ izksxzSl bl {ks= esa gqbZ gS ;k dksbZ ,slk vuqlaèku gqvk gS fd vxj dksbZ
pht tSls lfCt;ka] Qy vkfn gesa lajf{kr djus g®] vxj mUgsa ge tSfod rjhds ls j[kuk pkgssaxs rks
D;k bl vkèkj ij gekjk ea=ky; fopkj dj jgk gS\

Jh Jhikn ;slks ukbZd% v/;{k th] ekuuh; lnL; us ukM+h ijh{kk ds ckjs esa iwNk gSA ukM+h
ijh{kk vk;qosZn dk ,d egRoiw.kZ fgLlk gS vkSj vk;q"k ea=ky; ukM+h ijh{kk dks vkxs c<+kus ds fy,
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tks gekjh dkmafly QkWj vk;qosZn gS] muds lkFk gekjh bl ckjs esa eh¯Vx Hkh gqbZ gS vkSj tks ukM+h
ijh{kk fo"k; gS] og vxyh ,twds'ku fyLV esa Mkyus ds fy, ge iz;Ru'khy gS vkSj ge bl ij
fopkj dj jgs g®A

tgka rd fiztosZfVo dk loky gS] esjs [;ky esa gekjs vk;qosZn flLVe esa fiztosZfVo dk dksbZ
LFkku ugha gSA vxj t:jr iM+sxh rks tSls ge uhe dks̄ Vx vkfn iz;ksx dj jgs g®A ekuuh; lnL; us
blds ckjs esa tks dgk gS] e® fjlpZ dkmafly ls blds ckjs esa irk djkÅaxk] vxj ge blds Åij dqN
dke dj ldrs g® rks fuf'pr :i ls djsaxsA

izksñ lkSxr jk; ¼nene½% eSMe] ;g ckr lgh gS fd vk;q"k fnu&izfrfnu yksdfiz; gksrk tk
jgk gSA yksxksa dks ,slk yxrk gS vkSj tSlk esjs ls igys iz'udrkZ us iwNk fd vk;q"k ds dksbZ lkbM
bQSDV~l ugha g®] tks ,yksiSfFkd eSfMlal esa gksrs g®A ysfdu vk;q"k dh ewy leL;k gesa ;g fn[kkbZ nsrh
gS fd bldk dksbZ LV®MMkZbts'ku ugha gSA cgqr ls yksx LiksafMykbfVl jksx ls chekj g® vkSj dgk tkrk
gS fd ;g vk;qosZn ls vPNk gks ldrk gSA lkjs ns'k esa dksVDdy vk;Z oS|'kkyk [kqyh g®] dgk tkrk
gS fd rsy ekfy'k ls lc cksu fMlht Bhd gks tk;saxh] ysfdu gesa ;g irk ugha gS fd blesa dkSu
vlyh gS vkSj dkSu udyh gSA

e® ekuuh; ea=h th ls iwNuk pkgrk gwa fd [kkldj bu lc chekfj;ksa dks /;ku esa j[kdj
vk;qosZn dks LV®MMkZbt djus ds fy, vkius dksbZ dne mBk;k gS\ ns'k esa ,sls dbZ dkystst+ vkSj
us'kuy baLVhîwV~l g®] ysfdu VªhVeSUV dh dksbZ LV®MMZ ljdkjh fjdXukbTM i)fr ugha gSA e® tkuuk
pkgrk gwa fd blds ckjs esa ea=h th D;k dj jgs g®\

ekuuh; v/;{k% vkt vk;qosZn dk iz'u gS rks mUgksaus iwjk iz'u ¯gnh esa gh iwNk gSA

Jh Jhikn ;slks ukbZd% v/;{k egksn;k] ekuuh; lnL; us eSMhflu ds LVS.MMkZbts+'ku ds
ckjs esa iwNk gSA vkidks irk gS fd nks lky igys gh vk;q"k ea=ky; vyx fd;k x;k gSA ,yksiSFkh esa
tks gekjk ;wfuV gS] vc rd ge LVS.MMkZbts+'ku ds ckjs esa muds lkFk gh py jgs g®A geus ekax dh
gqbZ gS fd gekjk QkekZdksfi;k vyx gS vkSj bldks ,yksiSFkh ls vyx djus dh vuqefr geus ljdkj
ls ekaxh gSA gekjk LVS.MMkZbts+'ku ns[kus ds fy,] lHkh jkT;ksa esa tks baLiSDVj gksrs g®] ogh tk&tk dj
tgka&tgka nokbZ gS] ogka pSd djus dh dksf'k'k djrs g®A dbZ dsflt+ feys Hkh g®] muds Åij ,D'ku
Hkh gqvk gSA tc rd gekjk QkekZdksfi;k fMikVZesaV ;k eSfMflu fMikVZesaV vyx ugha gksxk] rc rd
ge vPNs rjhds ls vkxs ugha tk ik,axsA blfy, ;g vHkh l®D'ku gksus ds ekxZ ij gSA ge LVS.MMkZbt+s'ku
dks tYnh gh djsaxs] bldh cgqr vko';drk gSA LVS.MMkZbts'ku ugha gksus ds dkj.k gh vkt fons'kksa
esa Hkh gekjh tks eSfMflu tkrh gS] og QwM lfIyesaVªh ds rkSj ij tkrh gSA tc LVS.MMkZbts+'ku gks
tk,xk rHkh gekjs ns'k dks Hkh vkSj vk;qosZn dks Hkh cgqr vPNk Qk;nk feysxk vkSj lkFk gh ckdh
lHkh iSfFk;ksa dks Hkh vPNk Qk;nk feysxkA

SHRI S. RAJENDRAN (VILUPPURAM): Madam, Tamil Nadu is one of the
pioneers in Siddha and other forms of alternative medicines, including Ayurveda
and Homoeopathy. How much emphasis is being paid to derive the full potential of
Tamil Nadu in Siddha, Ayurveda and Homoeopathy?
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It is stated that a sum of Rs. 400 crore has been earmarked under the National
AYUSH Mission for various activities. How much of it would be spent on setting
up of AYUSH hospitals and dispensaries in the States, particularly in Tamil Nadu
during the year 2017-18?

Jh Jhikn ;slks ukbZd% v/;{k egksn;k] ekuuh; lnL; us rfeyukMq ds ckjs esa iwNk gSA e®
mudks crkuk pkgrk gw¡ fd rfeyukMq esa vk;qosZn ds nks vLirky g®A ;wukuh dk ,d vLirky gSA
fl)k ds 271 vLirky g®A dqy feykdj 276 vLirky rfeyukMq esa g®A tks xzkaV ge vk;q"k
ea=ky; dh rjQ ls vk;q"k fe'ku ds tfj, nsrs g®] tks&tks iSFkh g®] muds fy, tSlk ctV os ekaxrs
g®] mlh rjg ls vkt rd geus ctV fn;k gSA mlesa deh dqN ugha gSA tks izLrko muds vk, g®] os
geus vkt rd l®D'ku fd, g®] mlesa dqN deh ugha j[kh gSA ;fn rfeyukMq ljdkj izikst+y Hkstsxh
rks mlds fy, Hkh ge ctV nsus ds fy, rS;kj g®A

ekuuh; v/;{k% MkWñ Hkkjrh ';kyA

vk;qosZn cgqr ikWI;qyj gks jgk gS] cgqr ls yksx bl ij iz'u iwNuk pkgrs g®A

MkWñ Hkkjrhcsu Mhñ ';ky ¼Hkkouxj½% v/;{k egksn;k] e® lcls igys gekjs ekuuh; izèku
ea=h th vkSj vk;q"k ea=h th dk vfHkuanu djrh gw¡] ftUgksaus iwjs fo'o esa gekjh izkphu laLd`fr vkSj
fojklr] ;ksx vkSj vk;qosZn dk izpkj&izlkj fd;k gS vkSj vc rks ;ksx fnol Hkh euk;k tkus yxk gSA
bldh otg ls iwjk fo'o vc gekjh èjksgj ds izfr eqM+k gSA gekjs ns'k esa Hkh yksx vc vk;qosZn ds
izfr eqM+ jgs g® vkSj vk;qosZn dh fpfdRlk i)fr viuk jgs g®] ysfdu ,slk ns[kk tkrk gS fd cktkj
esa vk;qosZn dh tks vkS"kfè;ka g®] os cM+h egaxh fey jgh g® vkSj mldh otg ls Hkh yksx vk;qosZfnd
fpfdRlk i)fr yacs vlsZ rd mi;ksx ugha dj jgs g®A tSls gekjh ljdkj us tsufjd eSfMdy LVksj
[kksys g®] ,sls gh vxj vk;qosZfnd vkS"kfè;ksa ds eSfMdy LVkslZ [kksys tk,a rks eq>s yxrk gS fd iwjk ns'k
vk;qosZn dh rjQ eqM+sxk vkSj gekjh ;g fpfdRlk i)fr cjdjkj jgsxhA

Jh Jhikn ;slks ukbZd% v/;{k egksn;k] ,yksiSFkh dh tsufjd eSfM¯ll ds de ls de rhu
gt+kj LVkslZ esjs [;ky ls iwjs ns'k esa gksaxsA gekjk iz;kl gS fd muds lkFk&lkFk vk;qosZfnd eSfMflu
vkSj tks ckdh lHkh iSFkh dh eSfM¯ll g®] os Hkh mlesa j[kh tk,A mlds fy, Hkh ge iz;kljr g®A ge
LokLF; ea=ky; ds tfj, ;g dksf'k'k dj jgs g®A blds fy, ge fu'p; gh d`rladYi g®A

Jh egs'k fxjh ¼iwohZ fnYyh½% egksn;k] vkius eq>s iz'u iwNus dk ekSdk fn;k] blds fy,
vkidk cgqr&cgqr èU;oknA izèku ea=h ujsUnz eksnh th ds iz;kl ls ;ksx dks fo'o Lrjh; ekU;rk
feyhA ;ksx vkSj vk;qosZn ,d gh flDds ds nks igyw g®] tks vyx&vyx dHkh ugha gks ldrsA ea=h
egksn; th tkurs g® fd e® bl fo"k; ls cgqr utnhd ls tqM+k gqvk gw¡A esjk iz'u ea=h egksn; ls ;g
gS fd tks izkphu fo|k vk;qosZn dh pyh vk jgh gS] bl fo|k esa jksx ds tUe ysus ls igys gh ukM+h
vkfn ds dkj.k mldk dSls /;ku j[kk tk ldrk gS] dbZ ,slh fo|k,¡ g®] tks vkt u;s&u;s uke
p<+kdj fons'kksa ls Hkkjr esa vk jgh g®A vkLVh;ksiSFkh ,d ,slk gh uke gS] tks fons'kksa ls Hkkjr esa vk;h]
ij ;g Hkkjr ls yqIr gks xbZ gSA ,slh dbZ fo|k,a gSaA ,slh dbZ esfMlal gSa] tks yqIr gks jgh gSaA dbZ
tM+h&cwfV;k¡ yqIr gks jgh gSaA blds fy, ea=ky; ds ek/;e ls D;k vk;qosZn dks] tSls ;ksx iwjs fo'o
esa ekU;rk izkIr gqvk] ,sls izpkj&izlkj ds lkFk vkSj tks yqIr gks jgh fo|k,¡ gSa] tks yqIr gks jgh
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vkS"kf/k;ka gSa] tks ,d u;k thou ns ldrh gSa] D;k mlds fy, dksbZ iz;kl fd;k tk jgk gS] eSa ;gh
tkuuk pkgrk gwaA

Jh Jhikn ;slks ukbZd% egksn;k] vk;qosZn dsoy jksx gksus ds ckn jksx dks nwj djus ds fy, gS]
flQZ ,slk gh ugha gSA vk;qosZn dks rks fizoasfUVo Hkh ge dg ldrs gSaA tc ge esfMlu ysrs gSa rks vkxs
jksx ugha gksuk pkfg,] bl rjg dh esMhflu Hkh vk;qosZn esa miyC/k gSaA ftl rjg dh ykbQ LVkby
vkt gekjh gks xbZ gS] T;knk jksx rks vkt gekjh ykbQ LVkby dh [kkfrj rS;kj gks jgs gSaA ;fn ge
viuh ykbQ LVkby dks Bhd j[ksa vkSj fizosa'ku ds fy, tks&tks fizosa'ku crk;s x;s gSa] mUgsa ys ysa rks
tUedky esa jksx gksus dh laHkkouk gh ugha gksxhA vk;q"k ea=ky; dh ;g iwjh dksf'k'k gS fd ;ksx ds
tfj;s] uspqjksiSFkh ds tfj;s bl rjg dh ykbQ LVkby dks yksx viuk;saA ekuuh; lnL; us tks yqIr
gks jgh vkS"kf/k;ksa ds ckjs esa cksyk gS] tks dgha MsUtsjl tksu esa Hkh gSa] muds fizosa'ku ds fy, gekjk
us'kuy esfMfluy IykaV cksMZ cgqr dke dj jgk gSA blds fy, ge cgqr ctV jkT; ljdkjksa dks nsrs
gSaA dsUnz }kjk izk;ksftr LdhEl ds vUnj Hkh ge ,uñthñvksñ dks esfMfluy IykaV IykaV djus ds
fy,] mudks mxkus ds fy, gekjk iz;Ru gSA Tkks dqN iSlk gesa ctV esa blds fy, vkoafVr fd;k tkrk
gS] og iwjk iSlk ge blds fy, [kpZ dj jgs gSaA



APPENDIX  IV

GOVERNMENT OF INDIA

MINISTRY OF AYURVEDA, YOGA & NATUROPATHY, UNANI, SIDDHA  AND
HOMOEOPATHY

LOK SABHA STARRED QUESTION No. 324

ANSWERED ON 24.03.2017

Ayurvedic Manufacturing Units

324. DR. RAMESH POKHRIYAL "NISHANK":

Will the Minister of  AYURVEDA, YOGA & NATUROPATHY, UNANI, SIDDHA
AND HOMOEOPATHY (AYUSH) be pleased to state:

(a) the mechanism in place to monitor the quality of Ayurvedic medicines;

(b) whether the efforts are to introduce Good Laboratory Practice (GLP)/
Good Manufacturing Practice (GMP) Ayurvedic medicine in manufacturing units
on the lines of Allopathy medicines and if so, the details thereof;

(c) whether steps have been taken to improve the quality of Ayurvedic
medicines and other AYUSH products and if so, the details thereof; and

(d) whether steps have also been taken to prevent the use of heavy metals
and other harmful elements in Ayurvedic medicines and AYUSH products and if so,
the details thereof?

ANSWER

THE MINISTER OF STATE (IC) OF THE MINISTRY OF AYURVEDA, YOGA
& NATUROPATHY, UNANI, SIDDHA AND HOMOEOPATHY (SHRI SHRIPAD
YESSO NAIK): (a) to (d) A statement is laid on the Table of the House.

STATEMENT REFERRED TO IN REPLY TO LOK SABHA Starred Question
No. 324 for 24th March, 2017

(a) The regulatory and quality control mechanism inter-alia for Ayurvedic
medicines has been established in the country in accordance with the provisions of
the Drugs & Cosmetics Act, 1940 and rules thereunder which are amended from
time to time. Exclusive provisons exist in the Drugs & Cosmetics Act, 1940 and rules
thereunder for the licensing, manufacturing, labeling, shelf-life and testing of these
drugs. State Governments are responsible to enforce the legal provisions for
Ayurvedic medicines, for which Licensing Authorities/Drug Controllers are
appointed in the States. Good Manufacturing Practices and Quality Standards for
manufacturing of Ayurvedic medicines as prescribed in the Drugs & Cosmetics
Rules, 1945 and the Ayurvedic pharmacopoeia, respectively are mandatory for the
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manufacturers to follow. Quality and authenticity of the Ayurvedic medicines is
checked on the basis of standards of identity, purity and strength prescribed in the
pharmacopoeia. For this purpose, Central Government has set up Pharmacopoieal
Laboratory of Indian Medicine in Ghaziabad, Uttar Pradesh, as an appellate
laboratory and there are 27 State Drugs Testing Laboratories and 44 laboratories
approved under the provisions of Drugs & Cosmetics Rules, 1945 for testing of
Ayurvedic medicines and raw materials. States have appointed inspectors to inspect
the Ayurvedic manufacturing units and take samples for testing or analysis.
Guidelines for issue of license for the manufacturing of various categories of
Ayurvedic medicines  are prescribed under Rule 158-B of the Drugs & Cosmetics
Rules 1945 including the requirement of submission of proof of safety and
effectiveness of the drug applied for obtaining manufacturing license from the
Licensing Authority.

(b)Provisions for Good Manufacturing Practices (GMP) and Laboratory
Practices with regard to manufacturing and quality testing of Ayurvedic medicines
are prescribed in the Drugs & Cosmetics Rules, 1945 since 2003. These provisions
described the requirements of premises and distribution of space, equipment &
machinery, manpower, reference materials, record keeping, standard operating
procedures, etc. System for certification of GMP compliance and quality of
pharmaceutical products as per the WHO guidelines is applicable to Ayurvedic
medicines on voluntary basis, which is administered under the aegis of the Drug
Controller General (India) [DCG (I)]. Joint inspection for this purpose is carried out
by the representatives of the DCG (I), Ministry of AYUSH and the concerned State
Licensing Authority. NABL accreditation is also available for laboratories of
Ayurvedic medicines  on voluntary basis.

(c) Following steps have been taken to improve the quality of Ayurvedic
medicines  and other AYUSH products:

1. Pharmacopoeial Commission of Indian Medicine and Homoeopathy
(PCIM&H) and Pharmacopoeia Committee have been set up to develop
the standards and the Standard Operating Procedures of Ayurvedic,
Siddha, Unani and Homoeopathic medicines.

2. Quality standards of 847 Ayurvedic drugs, 139 Siddha  drugs,
448 Unani drugs and 1117 Homoeopathic drugs have been developed
and published in the respective pharmacopoeias. Permissible limits of
heavy metals, pesticide residue, aflatoxins and microbial load are also
prescribed.

3. Standardized formulations (985 formulations of Ayurveda, 399 of
Siddha, and 1229 of Unani) along with their methods of manufacturing
are published in the respective Formularies.

4. Guidelines of Good Manufacturing Practices (GMP) for Ayurvedic,
Siddha, Unani and Homoeopathic medicines are inserted in the Drugs
& Cosmetics Rules, 1945 and it is mandatory for licensing of ASU&H
drug manufacturing units.
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5. Rules 158-B inserted in the Drugs and Cosmetics Rules, 1945 to provide
the guidelines for issue of license to manufacture Ayurvedic, Siddha
and Unani medicines in accordance with the evidence of safety and
effectiveness.

6. Schedule E (1) containing the list of potentially hazardous substances
of Ayurvedic, Siddha and Unani systems has been notified under the
Drugs and Cosmetics Rules, 1945 including the provision to display
on the label 'Caution' for the use of the formulations containing such
ingredients under the medical supervision.

7. Two Central Laboratories—Pharmacopoeial Laboratory of Indian
Medicine and the Homoeopathic Pharmacopoeial Laboratory are
established and notified as applellate laboratories under the provisions
of the Drugs and Cosmetics Rules, 1945.

8. 27 State Drug Testing Laboratories in public sector and 44 Laboratories
approved under the provisions of the Drugs and Cosmetics Rules,
1945 are in place for quality testing of ASU&H drugs and raw materials.

9. Financial support has been provided to 46 State pharmacieys, 27 State
Drug Testing Laboratories and 30 State Licensing Authorities for
improving their infrastructural and functional capacities for
manufacturing, testing and enforcement of the provisions related to
ASU&H drugs.

10. Grant-in-aid is provided to the States and UTs under National AYUSH
Mission (NAM) for augmenting quality control activities for ASU&H
drugs, including strengthening of Pharmacies, Drug Testing
Laboratories, enforcement framework and testing of drugs.

11. Documents of Evidence based safety of Ayurvedic medicines, Essential
Drug Lists, Good Clinical Practices for conducting Clinical Trials on
ASU medicines, and procedural guidelines for inspection of Drug
Testing Laboratory have been published.

12. In order to promote safe use of AYUSH medicines, the Ministry of
AYUSH has signed an MoU with the Advertising Standards Council
of India (ASCI) to undertake monitoring of misleading advertisements
appearing in the print and TV media and bring the defaulters to the
notice of the Central Government and the State regulators for taking
necessary action.

(d) Minerals and metals form an integral part of specific category of Ayurvedic,
Siddha and Unani formulations called 'Rasaushadhies'. Such ingredients are used
in the preparation of medicines after subjecting them to certain pharmaceutical
processes including 'shodhana (detoxification)', 'marana (incineration & calcination)',
and 'amritikarana (qualitative improvement)' to render them safe and therapeutically
effective, with rational use. In this regard. Part-I, Volume-VII of the Ayurvedic
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Pharmacopoeia of India mentions the quality standards of the minerals & metals for
regulating the use of these ingredients in the manufacturing of Ayurvedic, Siddha
and Unani drugs. Schedule-E (1) of the Drugs & Cosmetics Rules, 1945 contains the
list of 69 potentially hazardous substances of plant, mineral and animal origin
including heavy metals. As per Rule 161 of the Drugs & Cosmetics Rules, 1945, in
case of formulations containing any of the Schedule-E (1) ingredients, it is mandatory
for the manufacturer to display on the label ‘Caution: to be taken under medical
supervision’ both in English and Hindi languages.

¼iz'u 324½

MkWñ jes'k iks[kfj;ky ^fu'kad* ¼gfj}kj½% egksn;k] ekuuh; ea=h th us cgqr foLrkjiwoZd
tokc fn;k gSA eSa ea=h th dks c/kkbZ Hkh nsuk pkgrk gwa fd os bl fn'kk esa dkQh vPNk dke dj jgs
gSaA

egksn;k] eSa vkids ek/;e ls ekuuh; ea=h th ls ;g tkuuk pkg jgk gwa fd U;w;kdZ  dh ,d
laLFkk lfgr ns'k&fons'k dh reke 'kks/k laLFkkvksa us vk;qosZn ls lacaf/kr yxHkx 20 ls Hkh vf/kd ,sls
mRiknksa ij furkUr xq.koÙkk ds vHkko esa izfrca/k yxk;k gSA

,slh fLFkfr esa] tcfd lkjs fo'o esa gcZy dh esfMflUl dk pkj yk[k djksM+ #i, ls Hkh
vf/kd dk ekdsZV gS] rks eSa vkids ek/;e ls tkuuk pkgrk gwa fd D;k ea=h th ds laKku esa ;g gS
fd os dkSu&dkSu lh nokb;ka gSa\

,slh fLFkfr esa vk;q"k vkS"kf/k;kas] mRiknuksa ds fy, tks vUrjkZ"Vªh; izfrLi)kZ gS] mldks ns[krs
gq, mlds xq.koÙkk fu;a=.k ds fy, D;k dksbZ dk;Z ;kstuk cukbZ x;h gS\ mlds forj.k ds fy,
,yksiSFk dh rjg tks QkesZlh fMIyksek dks ykblsal fn;k tkrk gS] D;k mldks Hkh ykblsal nsus dk dksbZ
izko/kku gS\ iz/kkuea=h th dk tks ̂ esd&bu&bafM;k* gS] D;k mlls tksM+ dj bl vUrjkZ"Vªh; izfrLi)kZ
esa ykus dh dksbZ fo'ks"k dk;Z ;kstuk cukbZ x;h gS\

Jh Jhikn ;slks ukbZd% ekuuh; v/;{kk] th] ekuuh; lkaln dk tks iz'u gS fd U;w;kdZ esa
djhc 69 esfMflUl dks cSu fd;k gqvk gS] bldk fooj.k eSa mUgsa vyx ls ns nwaxkA

QkesZlh fMIyksek ds ckjs esa mUgksaus tks iwNk gS] mlds ckjs eas ge vHkh ,d u;k dkuwu ykus tk
jgs gSa vkSj mldk fujkdj.k ge fuf'pr :i ls djsaxsA ftu vkS"kf/k;ksa ij cSu yxk gqvk gS] mlesa
FkksM+k&lk izkWCye gSA ^HkLe* vkSj ^jl'kkL=* esa tks vkS"kf/k;ka vkrh gSa] muds fy, ;g gS fd gekjs
_f"k&eqfu;ksa  us vk;qosZn esa mldk VsLV djds mUgsa Mkyk gqvk Fkk] ysfdu os yksx bls ugha ekurs gSaA
blfy, mlds ckjs esa lkbafVfQdyh fjlpZ djds mUgsa crkus ds ckn gh os yksx bls ,DlsIV djsaxsA
gekjk iz;kl gS fd ge bu vkS"kf/k;ksa dks lkbafVfQdyh :i ls fDy;j djus ds ckn mUgsa ,DlsIV
djkus esa dke;kc gksaxsA

MkWñ jes'k iks[kfj;ky ̂ fu'kad* ¼gfj}kj½% v/;{kk th] tSlk fd ekuuh; ea=h th dks ekywe
gS fd ;g xkaoksa dk ns'k gS vkSj 80 izfr'kr ls Hkh vf/kd turk vkt vk;qosZfnd mRiknksa vkSj mudh
vkS"kf/k dk iz;ksx djrh gSA
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eSa tkuuk pkgrk gwa fd D;k ea=ky; us dksbZ ,slk losZ fd;k gS fd bl ns'k esa vk;qosZfnd
nokb;ksa dh dqy [kir fdruh gS vkSj ml ij vk/kkfjr tM+h&cwfV;ksa dk mRiknu fdruk gS] D;kasfd
tM+h&cwfV;ksa ds mRiknu dk vHkko vkSj vk;qosZfnd nokb;ksa dh [kir dk c<+ko yxkrkj mldh
xq.koÙkk ij loky [kM+k dj jgk gS\ eSa tkuuk pkgrk gwa fd tM+h&cwfV;ksa dh [ksrh dh fn'kk esa bl
dPps eky dks] tSls fgeky; dk tks {ks= gS] mlesa lathouh cwfV;ksa ds gksus dh vlhe laHkkouk gS]
rks D;k ljdkj us bu tM+h&cwfV;ksa ds mRiknu] mldk laj{k.k] lao)Zu] izlaLdj.k vkSj 'kks/k ds fy,
dksbZ fo'ks"k dk;Z&;kstuk cukbZ gS\ vxj cukbZ gS rks og D;k gS vkSj vxj ugha cukbZ gS rks ,slk D;ksa
gS] vkSj os bls dc rd cuk,axs\

ekuuh; v/;{k% ;g vko';d gS] exj ;g dfBu dke gSA

Jh Jhikn ;slks ukbZd% ekuuh; v/;{kk th] ekuuh; lkaln us vk;qosZnk dh esfMflu ds ckjs
esa tks iz'u iwNk gS rks gekjs tks Mªx eSU;wQSDpfjax ;wfuV~l gS] ftldk mís'; gS fd vPNk vkSj lgh Mªx
yksxksa rd igqaps] ,sls gekjs 8]667 ;wfuV~l gSaA blesa ls vk;qosZnk ds 7]439( fl)k ds 235( ;wukuh ds
585 vkSj gksE;ksiSFkh ds 408 ;wfuV~l gSaA gekjh dksf'k'k gS fd tSlh fMekaM gS] mls iwjk djus ds fy,]
tks vPNh cazkMsM daifu;ka gSa] tks xqM eSU;wQSDpfjax izSfDVlst+ ds vanj vkS"kf/k;ka cukrh gSa vxj muds
esfMflUl dh Hkh t:jr iM+s rks ge mUgsa ysrs gSaA

ekuuh; lkaln ds dPps eky ds ckjs esa tks iz'u iwNk] dPps eky ds fy, tks iz;kl djus
gSa] os fuf'pr rkSj ij djus gSaA vkt dbZ tM+h&cwfV;ka yqIr gksus ds dxkj ij gSaA blds fy, gekjk
^us'kuy esfMfluy IykaV cksMZ* gS] tks vPNh rjg ls dke dj jgk gSA blds IykaVs'ku ds fy, ge
90 izfr'kr lfClMh nsrs gSa] blds fy, izkbt+ nsrs gSaA og ge ,uñthñvkst+ dks Hkh nsrs gSaA ^us'kuy
vk;q"k fe'ku ¼,uñ,ñ,eñ½* ds t+fj, ge jkT; ljdkjksa dks Hkh izksRlkfgr djrs gSa fd bl rjg dh
tks vkS"kf/k;ka gSa] mudk lgh rjg ls ykHk gks vkSj vk;qosZnk dh tks fMekaM c<+ jgh gS] mldh iwfrZ djus
esa ge lDlslQqy gksaA

PROF. K.V. THOMAS (ERNAKULAM): Under CGHS, the Members of
Parliament and Government employees are allowed to have Indian, medicine,
especially ayurveda and yoga, in approved private medical institutions. We have
seen two defects. If you look at the approved institutions, many of them are
substandard which I have seen in Kerala.

Secondly, the charges approved by CGHS for treatment as well as medicine
are so low that it is difficult to get better medicines. I would like to know from the
hon. Minister whether he will look into this matter so that when they approve the
institutions, they should be of some standard and the charges for treatment and
medicine should also be at a reasonable level.

Jh Jhikn ;slks ukbZd% ekuuh; v/;{kk th] gekjs lkaln th us esfMflu ds ckjs esa dgk gSA
gekjk iz;kl gS fd yksxksa dks lgh rjhds ls vPNh esfMflu feysA ge yksx vPNh esfMflu cukus dh
dksf'k'k dj jgs gSa vkSj tSlk fd eSaus xqM eSSU;qQSDpfjax izSfDVl ds ckjs esa dgk gS] ge yksx vPNk
esfMflu izksokbM djus dk iz;kl fujarj dj jgs gSaA
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ekuuh; lkaln th us lhñthñ,pñ,lñ dh ckr dh gS] blds iwjs dkjksckj ds ckjs esa eSaus
fiNys iz'u esa dgk Fkk fd bldks gSYFk fefuLVªh ns[k jgh gSA ge yksx tks nok cukrs gSa] mldks
lhñthñ,pñ,lñ dh fMekaM ij lIykbZ djrs gSa vkSj vPNh nok lIykbZ djrs gSaA

MkWñ ca'khyky egrks ¼dksjck½% ekuuh; v/;{k egksn;k] eSa ekuuh; ea=h th ls tkuuk
pkgrk gwa fd vk;qosZn esa nks izdkj dh esfMflu gksrh gSa] ,d dk"B vkS"kf/k vkSj nwljh jl vkS"kf/kA
dk"B vkS"kf/k tM+h&cwfV;ksa ls curh gS vkSj jl vkS"kf/k /kkrqvksa ls curh gSA jlk;u 'kkL= ds tks
vkS"kf/k dsUnz gSa] D;k muesa bldh vyx&vyx ifjHkk"kk gS\

nwljs jlk;u 'kkL= ds vk/kkj ij tks jl vkS"kf/k gS] mldk 'kks/ku] ekju] HkfLedj.k gksrk gSA
ftl izkdj ls iratfy ;k 'kkL=ksa esa bldk mYys[k gS] D;k okLro esa ml izkdj ls vkt dke gks jgk
gS\ buds ikl ,sls fdruh jl'kkyk gSa] ftuesa jl vkS"kf/k dk fuekZ.k gksrk gS vkSj ogka ij /kkrqvksa dks
miyC/k djk;k tkrk gS\

eSa ,d ckr vkSj tkuuk pkgrk gwa fd ftl izdkj ls vusd izns'kksa esa LekVZ dkMZ gS vkSj ;g
dsoy ,yksiSFkh MkWDVjksa ds fy, ,ykÅ gS] D;k vk;qosZfnd fpfdRldksa ds fy, LekVZ dkMZ mi;ksxh
gS vkSj ;fn gS rks og fdl izdkj ls gS\ bl laca/k esa ea=h egksn; foLrkj ls crk,aA ftl izdkj bUgksaus
50 djksM+ #i;s dk vLirky gj fMfLVªDV esa nsus ds fy, dgk gS] D;k dksjck ftys esa bl izdkj ds
vLirky ds fy, 50 djksM+ #i;s fn;k x;k gS\

Jh Jhikn ;slks ukbZd% eSa vkf[kjh iz'u dk igys tokc nsrk gwaA tSlk fd ge tkurs gSa fd tks
jkT; ljdkj vk;q"k Ldhe ds rgr vLirky ds fy, izLrko djrh gS] ml izkstsDV ds fy, ge iSlk
nsrs gSaA tks jkT; ljdkj blds fy, iSlk ekaxsxh] mlh ds fy, ge iSlk nsaxs] blds flok ge dSls nsaxsA

bUgksaus nwljk eqík jl vkS"kf/k ds ckjs esa dgk gSA blds fy, gekjk ,d QkekZ dwfi;k gS] tks
daiYljh gSA HkLe ls jl vkS"kf/k curh gS] mlds fy, tks Mªx ,aM dkWLesfVd ,DV] 1940 gS] ;g
lcds fy, daiYljh gSA tks daiuh nok cukrh gS] og nok dks fMVkWfDlQkbZ djds gh yksxksa rd
igqapkrh gS] blds fcuk nok yksxksa rd ugha tkrh gSA blds fy, fLVªDV foftysal gSA gekjk tks psd
djus dk flLVe gS] og csgrj gSA

eSa dguk pkgrk gwa fd tks ekuuh; lkaln ls iz'u iwNk gS] og [kqn gh ,d MkWDVj gSa vkSj mudks
bl ckjs esa irk Hkh gSA gekjk ;g iz;kl gS fd vPNh nok cus vkSj vPNh nok gh yksxksa rd vPNh
rjg ls igqapsA



APPENDIX  V

GOVERNMENT OF INDIA
MINISTRY OF AYURVEDA, YOGA  &  NATUROPATHY,

UNANI, SIDDHA  AND HOMOEOPATHY

LOK SABHA UNSTARRED QUESTION NO. 3879

ANSWERED ON 24.03. 2017

Awareness for AYUSH

3879. SHRI SANJAY KAKA PATIL:

Will the Minister of AYURVEDA, YOGA & NATUROPATHY, UNANI, SIDDHA
AND HOMOEOPATHY (AYUSH) be pleased to state:

(a) whether any plan is being formulated by the Government in coordination
with National Institute of Unani Medicine, Bengaluru to set up more such institutions
througout the country for propagation of Unani System of Medicine and creating
awareness about it;

(b) if so, the details thereof, State/UT-wise;

(c) whether any action plan is being formulated by the Government to set up
centres of Unani system of medicine or Ayurvedic treatment centres to make their
treatment easily accessible as treatment of certain incurable diseases not possible
through the system of allopathy; and

(d) if so, the details thereof?

ANSWER

THE MINISTER OF STATE(IC) OF THE MINISTRY OF AYURVEDA, YOGA
& NATUROPATHY, UNANI, SIDDHA  AND HOMOEOPATHY (SHRI SHRIPAD
YESSO NAIK): (a) & (b) An All India Institute of Unani Medicine (AIIUM) at
Ghaziabad (Uttar Pradesh) to be established as an extension of the existing National
Institute of Unani Medicine, Bengaluru is under consideration.

(c) & (d) Under the Centrally Sponsored Scheme of National AYUSH Mission,
financial assistance is provided to State/UT Govts. for upgradation of AYUSH
Hospitals & Dispensaries and also to set up 50 bedded integrated AYUSH Hospitals
for making available the facilities for treatment through AYUSH System of Medicine
including Ayurveda and Unani System of Medicine.
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APPENDIX  VI

GOVERNMENT OF INDIA
MINISTRY OF AYURVEDA, YOGA & NATUROPATHY,

UNANI, SIDDHA  AND HOMOEOPATHY

LOK SABHA UNSTARRED QUESTION NO. 1027

ANSWERED ON 21.07. 2017

Celebration of Yoga Day in Foreign Countries

1027. SHRI RATTAN LAL KATARIA:

Will the Minister of AYURVEDA, YOGA & NATUROPATHY, UNANI, SIDDHA
AND HOMOEOPATHY (AYUSH) be pleased to state:

(a) whether 21st June is celebrated as International Yoga Day all over the
world due to the initiative of Government of India and if so, the details thereof;

(b) whether the Ministry of External Affairs had organised Yoga Day in 192
countries during the years, 2015, 2016 and 2017 and if so, the details thereof;

(c) whether Yoga Day is grandly organised in almost each State of the country
and if so, the details thereof; and

(d) whether 177 countries had become co-sponsor of the proposal to declare
21st June as International Yoga Day in only 75 days and if so, the details thereof?

ANSWER

THE MINISTER OF STATE(IC) OF THE MINISTRY OF AYURVEDA, YOGA
& NATUROPATHY, UNANI, SIDDHA  AND HOMOEOPATHY (SHRI SHRIPAD
YESSO NAIK): (a) & (b) Yes, As informed by the Ministry of External Affairs,
International Day of Yoga was celebrated in 192, countries (including India) in 2015
and 183 countries in 2016. In respect of 2017 the information is being compiled.

(c) Yoga Day was organized in almost all the States of the country and the
details are being compiled.

(d) Yes, Following the address of Prime Minister of India to the United Nations
General Assembly on 27th September 2014, the resolution proposed by the United
Nations for  a dedicated day for highlighting the virtues of practicing Yoga was
endorsed by a total of 177 countries out of 193 member countries during the
69th session of the United Nations General Assembly on 11th December, 2014.
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APPENDIX  VII

GOVERNMENT OF INDIA
MINISTRY OF AYURVEDA, YOGA & NATUROPATHY,

UNANI, SIDDHA  AND HOMOEOPATHY

LOK SABHA UNSTARRED QUESTION NO. 1124

ANSWERED ON 21.07. 2017

International Day of Yoga

1124. SHRI P.R. SUNDARAM:
SHRI DHANANJAY MAHADIK:
SHRIMATI SUPRIYA SULE:
SHRI BHAIRON PRASAD MISHRA:
SHRI SATAV RAJEEV:
SHRI MOHITE PATIL VIJAYSINH SHANKARRAO:
DR. J. JAYAVARDHAN:

Will the Minister of AYURVEDA, YOGA  & NATUROPATHY, UNANI, SIDDHA
AND HOMOEOPATHY (AYUSH) be pleased to state:

(a) whether the third International Day of Yoga was celebrated in the country
and if so, the details and main theme thereof;

(b) the details of programmes organised and projects launched on the occasion
of the International Yoga Day;

(c) the expenditure incurred on the celebration of the event this year including
expenses incurred on promotion, publicity, advertisement and awareness in India
and worldwide;

(d) the number of participants in these programmes and places where these
were held, State/UT-wise; and

(e) the details of the proposals sent by various States/UTs regarding the
selection of venues and other facilities for organising the next International Yoga
Day?

ANSWER

(a) & (b) Yes, The main event of 3rd International Day of Yoga was held at
Ramabai Ambedkar Maidan in Lucknow, U.P. on 21.06.2017. The Ministry of AYUSH
has also organized IDY in NCT of Delhi in the following places:—

(1) Nehru Garden, New Delhi

(2) Lodhi Garden, New Delhi
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(3) Talkatora Garden, New Delhi

(4) Sector- 11, Dwarka, New Delhi

(5) Swarna Jayanti Park, Sector-10, Rohini, Delhi

(6) Connaught Place, New Delhi

(7) Yamuna Sports Complex, Master Somnath Marg, Near Vivekananda College,
Surajmal Vihar, Delhi

(8) Lal Quilla, Delhi.

 In addition to this, one-month Yoga Training Programme was held in 624
districts of India. No specific project on yoga has been launched on the occasion of
International Day of Yoga.

The Theme of International Day of Yoga was. "Yoga For Health".

(c) The total expenditure allocated by Ministry of AYUSH on Advertisements
through electronic media, Outdoor Publicity, Newspaper Advertisement;

Financial Assistance to Government of Uttar Pradesh for organizing Mass
Yoga Demonstration at Lucknow; Financial Assistance to NDMC for organizing
Mass Yoga Demonstration in Delhi; Mats & T-shirts, printing of booklets-common
yoga protocol and DVD, one Month Yoga Training Camp by CCRYN, Financial
assistance to ICCR, Health Editors Conference, Publicity and Ministry of External
Affairs is Rs. 36,56,78,350.

(d) State-wise details of number of participants in these programmes and
places where these were held are being compiled.

(e) No such proposal has been received.



APPENDIX  VIII

GOVERNMENT OF INDIA
MINISTRY OF AYURVEDA, YOGA & NATUROPATHY,

UNANI, SIDDHA  AND HOMOEOPATHY AYUSH

LOK SABHA UNSTARRED QUESTION NO. 4211

ANSWERED ON 11.08.2017

National Institute of Medicinal Plants

4211. DR. RAMESH POKHRIYAL "NISHANK":

Will the Minister of AYURVEDA, YOGA AND NATUROPATHY, UNANI,
SIDDHA AND HOMOEOPATHY (AYUSH) be pleased to state:

(a) whether National Institute of Medicinal Plants is proposed in the country;

(b) if so, the details thereof along with location identified for the purpose; and

(c) the time by which the said institute is likely to come in existence?

ANSWER

THE MINISTER OF STATE (IC) OF THE MINISTRY OF AYURVEDA, YOGA
& NATUROPATHY, UNANI, SIDDHA AND HOMOEOPATHY (SHRI SHRIPAD
YESSO NAIK): (a) to (c) Yes, during the 12th Plan period a National Institute of
Medicinal Plants is proposed in the country under National Medicinal Plants Board
(NMPB), Ministry of AYUSH.

The matter was pursued with State Government of Jammu & Kashmir to set
up proposed institute in Bhaderwah area of Jammu & Kashmir but the site identified
by State Government at Bhaderwah area has not been found suitable for the purpose.

In the meantime this matter also become subjudice in Hon'ble High Court of
Jammu & Kashmir at Jammu in which the Hon'ble Court on 17.05.2017 has passed an
order with direction to dispose of the case by Competent Authority within four
month from receipt of certified copy of said order and the copy of same was received
in NMBP. Ministry of AYUSH on 05.06.2017. In compliance of Court Order, this
Ministry has finally disposed of the matter on 08.08.2017 stating that Bhaderwah
area in Jammu & Kashmir is not suitable for setting up of proposed national level
institute. Now, the matter has to be taken afresh.
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APPENDIX  IX

(Vide para 5 of the Report)

Extracts from Manual of Practice and Procedure in the Government of India, Ministry
of Parliamentary Affairs, New Delhi

Definition. 8.1 During the course of reply given to a question or
discussion, if a Minister gives an undertaking which
involves further action on the part of the Government
in reporting back to the House, it is called an
'assurance.' Standard list of such expression which
normally constitute assurances and as approved by
the Committees on Government Assurances of the
Lok Sabha and the Rajya Sabha, is given at Annex 3.
As assurances are required to be implemented within
a specified time limit, care should be taken by all
concerned while drafting replies to the questions to
restrict the use of these expressions only to those
occasions when it is clearly intended to give an
assurance in these terms.

8.2 When an assurance is given by a Minister or
when the Presiding Officer directs the Government
to furnish information to the House, it is extracted by
the Ministry of Parliamentary Affairs from the
relevant proceedings and communicated to the
department concerned normally within 10 working
days of the date on which it is given.

Deletion from the 8.3.1 If the administrative department has any
list of assurances. objection to treating such a statement as an

assurance or finds that it would not be in the public
interest to fulfil it, it may write to the Lok/Rajya Sabha
Secretariat direct with a copy to the Ministry of
Parliamentary Affairs within a week of the receipt of
such communication for getting it deleted from the
list of assurances. Such action will require prior
approval of the Minister.

8.3.2 Departments should make request for dropping
of assurance immediately on receipt of statement of
assurances from the Ministry of and only in rare
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cases where they are fully convinced that the
assurances could  not be implemented under any
circumstances and there is no option left with them
but to make a request for dropping. Such requests
should have the approval of their Minister and this
fact should be indicated in their communication
containing the request. If such a request is made
towards the end of the stipulated period of three
months, then it should invariably be accompanied
with a request for extension of time.The department
should continue to seek extension of time till a
decision of the Committee on Government
Assurances is received by them. Copy of the above
communication should be simultaneously endorsed
to the Ministry of Parliamentary Affairs.

Time limit for 8.4.1 An assurance given in either House is required
fulfilling an to be fulfilled within a period of three months from
assurance. the date of the assurance. This time limit has to be

strictly observed.

Extension of 8.4.2 If the department finds that it is not possible to
time for fulfil the assurance within the stipulated period of
fulfilling an three months or within the period of extension
assurances. already granted, it may seek further extension of time

direct from the respective Committee on Government
Assurances under intimation to the Ministry of
Paliamentary Affairs as soon as the need for such
extension becomes apparent, indicating the reasons
for delay and the probable additional time required.
Such a communication should be issued with the
approval of the Minister.

Registers of 8.5.1 The particulars of every assurance will be
assurances. entered by the Parliament Unit of the department

concerned in a register as at Annex 4 after which the
assurance will be passed on to the concerned section.

8.5.2 Even ahead of the receipt of communication
from the Ministry of Parliamentary Affairs, the Section
concerned should take prompt action to fulfil such
assurances and keep a watch thereon in a register as
at Annex 5.

8.5.3 The register referred to in paras 8.5.1 and 8.5.2
will be  maintained separately for the Lok Sabha and
the Rajya Sabha assurances, entries therein being
made session-wise.
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Role of Section 8.6.1 The Section Officer incharge of  Officer and
section will:

Branch Officer. (a) scrutinise the registers once a week;
(b) ensure that necessary follow-up action is taken
without any delay whatsoever;
(c) submit the registers to the branch officer every
fortnight if the House concerned is in session and
once a month otherwise, drawing his special attention
to assurances which are not likely to be implemented
within the period of three months; and
(d) review of pending assurance should be
undertaken periodically at the highest level in order
to minimise the delay in implementing the assurances.

8.6.2 The branch officer will likewise keep his higher
officer and Minister informed of the progress made
in the implementation of assurances, drawing their
special attention to the causes of delay.

Procedure 8.7.1 Every effort should be made to fulfil the
for fulfilment assurance within the prescribed period. In case only
of an part of the information is available and collection of
assurance. the remaining information would involve

considerable time, an implementation report
containing the available information should be
supplied to the Ministry of Parliamentary Affairs in
part scrutinize of the assurance, within the prescribed
time limit. However, efforts should continue to be
made for expeditious collection of the remaining
information for complete implementation of the
assurance at the earliest.

8.7.2 Information to be supplied in partial or complete
fulfilment of an assurance should be approved by
the Minister concerned and 15 copies thereof
(bilingual) in the prescribed  proforma as at Annex 6,
together with its enclosures, along with one copy
each in Hindi and English duly authenticated by the
officer forwarding the implementation report, should
be sent to the Ministry of Parliamentary Affairs. If,
however, the information being furnished is in
response to an assurance given in reply to a question
etc., asked for by more than one member, an
additional copy of the completed proforma (both in
Hindi and English) should be furnished in respect of
each additional member. A copy of this
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communication should be endorsed to the Parliament
Unit for completing column 7 of its register.

8.7.3 The implementation reports should be sent to
the Ministry of the Parliamentary Affairs and not to
the Lok/Rajya Sabha Secretariat. No advance copies
of the implementation reports are to be endorsed to
the Lok/Rajya Sabha Secretariat either.

Laying of the 8.8 The Ministry of Parliamentary Affairs, after a
implementation scrutiny of the implementation report, will arrange to
report on the Table lay it on the Table of the House concerned. A copy
of the House. of  the statement, as laid on the Table, will be

forwarded by the Ministry of Parliamentary Affairs
to the member as well as the department concerned.
The Parliament Unit of the department concerned
and the concerned section will, on the basis of this
statement, make a suitable entry in their registers.

Obligation to 8.9 Where there is an obligation to lay any paper
lay a paper (rule/order/notification, etc.) on the Table of the
on the Table House and for which an assurance has also been
of the House given, it will be laid on the Table, in the first, instance,
vis-a-vis in fulfillment of the obligation, independent of the
assurance assurance given. After this is done, a report in formal
on the same implementation of the assurance indicating the date
subject. on which the paper was laid on the Table will be sent

to the Ministry of Parliamentary Affairs in the
prescribed proforma (Annex 6) in the manner already
described in para 8.7.2.

Committees 8.10 Each House of Parliament has a Committee on
on Government assurances nominated by the
Government Speaker/Chairman. It scrutinized the implementation
Assurances reports and the time taken in the scrutinized of
LSR 323, 324 Government assurances and focuses attention on
RSR 211-A. the delays and other significant aspects, if any,

pertaining to them. Instructions issued by the
Ministry of Parliamentary Affairs from time to time
are to be followed strictly.

Reports of the 8.11 The department will, in consultation with the
Committee on Ministry of Parliamentary Affairs, scrutinize the
Government reports of these two Committees for remedial action
Assurances. wherever called for.
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Effect on 8.12 On dissolution of the Lok Sabha, all assurances,
assurances promises or undertakings pending  implementation
on are scrutinized by the new Committee on Government
dissolution assurances for selection of such of them as are of
of the considerable public importance. The Committee then
Lok Sabha. submits a report to the Lok Sabha with a specific

recommendation regarding the assurances to be
dropped or retained for implementation by the
Government.
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ANNEXURE  I

MINUTES

COMMITTEE ON GOVERNMENT ASSURANCES
(2017-18)

(SIXTEENTH LOK SABHA)
FOURTH SITTING

(24.01.2018)

The Committee sat from 1100 hours to 1515 hours in Committee Room "C",
Parliament House Annexe, New Delhi.

PRESENT

Dr. Ramesh Pokhriyal 'Nishank' — Chairperson

MEMBERS

2. Shri Rajendra Agarwal

3. Shri Tariq Anwar

4. Shri Bahadur Singh Koli

5. Shri Prahlad Singh Patel

6. Shri Sunil Kumar Singh

7. Shri S.R. Vijay Kumar

SECRETARIAT

1. Shri U.B.S. Negi — Joint Secretary

2. Shri P.C. Tripathy — Director

3. Shri S.L. Singh — Deputy Secretary

WITNESSES

*** *** *** ***

*** *** *** ***

III. Ministry of AYUSH

1. Shri Vaidya Rajesh Kotecha, Secretary

2. Shri Pramod Kumar Pathak, Joint Secretary

3. Shri P.N. Ranjit Kumar, Joint Secretary
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4. Shri Roshan Jaggi, Joint Secretary

5. Shri R.C. Aggrawal, Deputy Director General

6. Smt. Somita Biswas, CEO (NMPB)

7. Dr. D.C. Katoch, Advisor (Ayurveda)

8. Shri Franklin. L. Khobung, Director

9. Dr. Ishwara N. Acharya, Joint Advisor (Yoga)

  10. Shri K.S. Nagi, Advisor (Parliament)

  11. Shri Manoj Nesari, Advisor (Ayurveda)

*** *** *** ***

*** *** *** ***

V. Ministry of Parliamentary Affairs

1. Shri Anil Kumar — Under Secretary

2. Shri Purshottam Kumar — Section Officer

At the outset, the Chairperson welcomed the Members to the sitting of the
Committee and apprised them regarding the day's agenda.

*** *** *** ***

*** *** *** ***

*** *** *** ***

*** *** *** ***

3. The representatives of the Ministry of AYUSH were then ushered in and
the Committee took their oral evidence on the pending Assurances of the Ministry.
The Committee reviewed eight Assurances (Annexure-V) of the Ministry
pertaining to the 11th Session to the 12th Session of the 16th Lok Sabha as
mentioned below:—

I. USQ No. 1656 dated 10.03.2017 regarding 'National Institutes under
AYUSH (Sl. No. 1)

The Committee were informed that the Assurance pertained to the staff
recruitment in National Institutes. The Ministry further informed that all the works
related to the Assurance have been completed except two things i.e. vacant posts
in Rashtriya Ayurveda Vidyapeeth and North Eastern Institute of Folk Medicine
(NEIFM), Arunachal Pradesh. In respect of Rashtriya Ayurveda Vidyapeeth (RAV)
the Ministry apprised the Committee that they have given a proposal for
redesignation of the posts of LDC, Library Assistant and some other Hindi related
posts. Their Recruitment Rules are at final stage. The Ministry further informed that
in respect of NEIFM, advertisements to fill up the vacant posts have twice been
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given but they have not received adequate applications. The Committee were
informed that in June, again advertisements were given and this time they have got
enough applications and recruitment is at final stage. The Committee desired to
know the likelihood of completing the recruitment process for the rest of the posts.
The Ministry apprised the Committee that recruitment process in National
Vidyapeeth is at final stage and will be completed in three months. As regards
NEIFM, the Ministry assured that they will complete the interview process in another
three months. The Ministry further stated that if they do not get resources even
after the recruitment process, then they will again issue the advertisement. The
Committee directed the Ministry to complete the entire work emphasizing that the
Assurance would be treated as implemented only after that.

II. USQ No. 221 dated 17.03.2017 regarding 'AYUSH Hospitals/ Dispensaries'
(Supplementary by Dr. Bhartiben D. Sayal, M.P.) (Sl. No. 2)

The Ministry informed the Committee that they had a formal communication
with the Department of Pharmaceuticals and the Department have agreed to the
request for inclusion of AYUSH medicines for sales through Janaushadhi Kendras.
The Ministry further informed that as desired by the Department of Pharmaceuticals,
they have identified and provided a list of 75 medicines. Now, the work is in the
domain of the Department of Pharmaceuticals and the Ministry are in constant
touch with them. The Committee expressed their concern that there are no specific
pharmacists for selling AYUSH medicines and these are available at every nook and
corner without any regulation as a result of which their qualities have been declining.
The Ministry informed the Committee that they have already sent the AYUSH
Pharmacy Council Bill to the PMO after completing all the processes. The PMO
recommended that the Bill should be redrafted on the lines of the National
Commission on AYUSH Education Bill. The Ministry informed that they have
prepared the Bill accordingly and are submitting it again. The Ministry also shared
the concern of the Committee regarding the quality of AYUSH drugs and assured
the Committee that they will try their best to complete the formalities and implement
the Assurance in the ensuing session. The Committee also desired to know as to
whether the Ministry have devised any mechanism whereby life saving medicines
can be obtained at subsidized rates at Janaushadhi Kendras. The Ministry apprised
the Committee that they have given a proposal to the Department of Pharmaceuticals
to place life saving drugs and expensive medicines at subsidized rates in Janaushadhi
Kendras.

III. USQ No. 221 dated 17.03.2017 regarding 'AYUSH  Hospitals/ Dispensaries'
(Supplementary by Shri Prahlad Singh Patel, M.P.) (Sl. No. 3)

The Committee were informed that the Ministry is trying to do pulse
examination science in two ways and that they are sending a compliance report in
the matter. The Ministry informed that Central Council has been doing fundamental
research not only on pulse examination but on nature and other mediums of disease
examination. The Committee questioned as to whether assistance of Allopathic
practice is taken in identifying a disease in Ayurvedic system. The Ministry informed
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that Allopathic medicines constitute Allopathy and the rest of science is advancement
of health sciences. The Committee pointed out that the Ministry in its status report
has submitted that as far as Central Council for Research in Ayurvedic Sciences
(CCRAS) is concerned, Nadi Pariksha is a part of Fundamental Research of Ayurveda
and the process of research on fundamental principle's is being undertaken in a
phased manner. The Committee desired to know as to the manner in which the
research is taking place and the time by which it will get over. Secondly, the Committee
questioned as to why CCRAS has furnished the nil information in this regard and
what was it doing since 15.03.2017. The Ministry clarified that they are making a
correction in this regard and what the CCRAS has written is 'not factual as it is
already in syllabus. The Committee were dismayed at the irresponsible behavior of
CCRAS and directed the Ministry to call an explanation in this regard to which the
Ministry agreed to.

IV. SQ No. 324 dated 24.03.2017 regarding 'Ayurvedic Manufacturing Units'
(Supplementary by Dr. Ramesh Pokhriyal Nishank, M.P.) (Sl. No. 4)

The Committee noted that the details of matter have not been received by the
Member despite an Assurance given more than a year ago. The Committee also
expressed their displeasure over the shortage of Hindi translators in various
Departments/Ministries and directed the Ministry of Parliamentary Affairs to call
for a Report from all the Ministries/Departments in regard to the number of Hindi
translators especially in Rajbhasha Section of every Department. The Committee
noted that since the last 30 years, the vacancies for Hindi translators have remained
the same and 50 per cent of that too are vacant. The Committee directed the Ministry
of Parliamentary Affairs to collect the data at the earliest. Regarding the Assurance,
the Ministry informed the Committee that earlier they failed to send the information
in the required format and they have sent it again. The Committee directed the
Ministry to submit a report on the matter along with the data asked for.

V. USQ No, 3879 dated 24.03.2017 regarding 'Awareness for AYUSH'
(Sl. No. 5)

The Ministry informed the Committee that they forwarded the Implementation
Report (IR) to the Ministry of Parliamentary Affairs on 03.07.2017 to be laid on the
Table of the House. However, as there was some communication gap they have
sent it again to them on 11.01.2018. The Ministry of Parliamentary Affairs accepted
that they have received the IR and will lay it in the ensuing session of Parliament.
The Committee were dismayed to see that there is lack of coordination between
various Ministries/Departments and the Ministry of Parliamentary Affairs. The
Committee felt that being the nodal Ministry, it is the responsibility of the Ministry
of Parliamentary Affairs to maintain coordination with various Departments/
Ministries. The Committee also directed the Secretariat to issue letters/reminders to
various Departments in regard to the pending Assurances and subsequently call
the concerned Departments/Ministries for oral evidence for early implementation
of pending Assurances.
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VI. USQ NO. 1027 dated 21.07.2017 regarding 'Celebration of Yoga Day in
Foreign Countries' (Sl. No. 6)

The Ministry informed the Committee that they have sent the Implementation
Report on 22.01.2018. The Committee were concerned to note that in an era of
digitization and internet, the Ministry are taking so much of time to implement an
Assurance which involves just collection and collation of information. The Ministry
accepted that there was a delay on their part and apprised the Committee that they
wanted to submit the information only after proper authentication and in
coordination with the Ministry of External Affairs. The Committee directed the
Ministry to furnish the Report at the earliest. The Committee felt that there should
not be any such wide gap among the Ministries/Department as well as between the
Ministry of Parliamentary Affairs and other Ministries/Departments. The Ministry
of Parliamentary Affairs apprised the Committee that they keep in constant touch
with all the Ministries/Departments and call them often regarding matters of
Assurances which the representatives of the Ministry of AYUSH accepted. The
Committee then asked as to whether the Ministry of Parliamentary Affairs make use
of Internet facilities in their day-to- day work. To this, the representatives of Ministry
of Parliamentary Affairs replied that they are at the initial stage of using Internet.
They further apprised the Committee that an online assurance monitoring system is
being developed wherein there are three stakeholders i.e. the Ministry of
Parliamentary Affairs, Ministries/Departments and the Secretariat. Once the system
becomes operational, most of the works relating to Assurances i.e. submission of
Implementation Report, Intimation regarding Assurances, requests for dropping of
Assurances, etc. will become online.

The Committee noticed that the online system for assurances is taking an
inordinate time to commence and directed the Ministry of Parliamentary Affairs to
initiate it just as the Question Branch of the Secretariat has done. The Committee
directed the Ministry of Parliamentary Affairs to refer to the system followed by the
Lok Sabha Secretariat’s Question Branch and develop the assurance monitoring
system accordingly. The Ministry of Parliamentary Affairs apprised the Committee
that the system development is in final stages and will commence as soon as the
process of reconciliation of data is completed.

VII. U.S.Q. No. 1124 dated 21.07.2017 regarding 'International Day of Yoga'
(Sl. No. 07)

The Ministry informed the Committee that the Assurance pertained to the
details of the number of participants on the International Day of Yoga and that they
have completed the task and will send the information within 15 days. The Ministry
further apprised that the data relate to the schemes at the level of the Government
and do not include people of NGO's or those who pursued it Independently as it
was not possible for the Ministry to do their authentication. The Committee were
dismayed to find that the Assurance is taking so much time to get implemented
even though the task was a mere collection/collection of data. The Committee felt
that there should be a mechanism whereby the information/ data about the State-
wise people's participation in Yoga day celebration is known within a matter of
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days. The Committee further suggested that the Ministry should make efforts to
make data available on the same day itself and advised that this work should be
assigned to the officials/Director concerned. The Committee asked the Ministry to
collect the requisite data at the earliest and conduct meeting with various States if
need be. The Ministry assured the Committee that they will complete the Assurance
at the earliest.

VIII. USQ No. 4211 dated 11.08.2017  regarding 'National Institute of
Medicinal Plants' (Sl. No. 8)

The Ministry informed the Committee that they have prepared the reply to
the Assurance and will send the Implementation Report shortly. The Committee
noted that earlier the proposal was to set up the National Institute of Medicinal
Plants in the State of Jammu & Kashmir. However, later on the site was found not
suitable. The National Medicinal Plants Board (NMPB), Ministry of AYUSH then
took up the matter afresh and out of a panel of States selected Maharashtra for
setting up of the proposed NIMP. Now, the Ministry of AYUSH have received a
communication from the Government of Maharashtra informing that they have
accepted the proposal in this regard and the State Government's Department of
Medical Education are identifying a suitable land for the proposed institute. The
Committee suggested that the Government should identify places for such institutes
based on the degree of availability of medicinal plants and there is no point in
setting up of such institutes randomly as researches in this regard will be possible
and useful only if there are done at places where the medicinal plants are in
abundance. The Ministry informed the Committee that the greatest bio-diversity in
the country is in the Western Ghats which may have been the reason for the
selection of Maharashtra as the proposed site for the establishment of NIMP.
The Committee suggested the Ministry to reconsider the location for the
establishment of the proposed NIMP. The Ministry informed the Committee that
they have given a proposal for establishment of an Institute of High Altitude
Medicinal Plants for which they have recommended hill States. Once they get the
said acceptance, they would want to go ahead with it. The Committee suggested
that the Ministry should select qualified people from different parts of the country
who have done work/research in this field and make use of their qualification/
experience and work towards development / promotions of AYUSH system as it's
medicines do not have any side effects, are less expensive and do not involve
painful treatment,

(The representatives of the Ministry of AYUSH then withdrew)

*** *** *** ***

*** *** *** ***

*** *** *** ***

*** *** *** ***

5. A verbatim record of the proceedings has been kept.

The Committee then adjourned



ANNEXURE  V

Statement of Pending Assurances of the Ministry of Ayush
(11th Session to 12th Session of 16th Lok Sabha)

Sl.No. SQ/USQ No. dated Subject

1. USQ No. 1656 National Institutes under
dated 10.03.2017 AYUSH

2. USQ No. 221 AYUSH
dated 17.03.2017 Hospitals/Dispensaries

(Supplementary by
Dr. Bhartiban

D. Shayal, M.P.)

3. USQ No. 221 AYUSH
dated 17.03.2017 Hospitals/Dispensaries

(Supplementary by
Shri Prahlad Singh

Patel, M.P.)

4. USQ No. 324 Ayurvedic Manufacturing
dated 24.03.2017 Units

(Supplementary by
Dr. Ramesh Pokhriyal

'Nishank', M.P.)

5. USQ No. 3879 Awareness for AYUSH
dated 24.03.2017

6. USQ No. 1027 Celebration of Yoga Day in
dated 21.07.2017 Foreign Countries

7. USQ No. 1124 International Day of Yoga
dated 21.07.2017

8. USQ No. 4211 National Institute of
dated 11.08.2017 Medicinal Plants
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ANNEXURE  II

MINUTES

COMMITTEE ON GOVERNMENT ASSURANCES
(2018-19)

(SIXTEENTH LOK SABHA)
FOURTH SITTING

(11.02.2019)

The Committee sat from 1030 hours to 1015 hours in Chairperson's Chamber,
Room 133, Parliament House Annexe, New Delhi.

PRESENT

  Dr. Ramesh Pokhriyal 'Nishank' — Chairperson

MEMBERS

2. Shri Rajendra Agarwal

3. Shri Anto Antony

4. Shri E.T. Mohammad Basheer

5. Shri Naran Bhai Kachhadia

6. Shri Prahlad Singh Patel

SECRETARIAT

 1. Shri N.C. Gupta — Joint Secretary

 2. Shri P.C. Tripathy — Director

 3. Shri S.L. Singh — Deputy Secretary

At the outset, the Chairperson welcomed the Members to the sitting of the
Committee and apprised them regarding the day's agenda. Thereafter, the Committee
considered and adopted the following Eleven (11) draft Reports without any
amendments:

(i) Draft Ninety-First Report (16th Lok Sabha) regarding review of pending
Assurances pertaining to the Ministry of AYUSH.

(ii) Draft Ninety-Second Report (16th Lok Sabha) regarding review of pending
Assurances pertaining to the Ministry of Tourism.

(iii) Draft Ninety-Third Report (16th Lok Sabha) regarding review of pending
Assurances pertaining to the Ministry of Steel.
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(iv) Draft Ninety-Fourth Report (16th Lok Sabha) regarding review of pending
Assurances pertaining to the Ministry of Human Resource Development
(Department of Higher Education).

(v) Draft Ninety-fifth Report (16th Lok Sabha) regarding review of pending
Assurances pertaining to the Ministry of External Affairs.

(vi) Draft Ninety-Sixth Report (16th Lok Sabha) regarding review of pending
Assurances pertaining to the Ministry of  Textiles.

(vii) Draft Ninety-Seventh Report (16th Lok Sabha) regarding review of pending
Assurances pertaining to the Ministry of Heavy Industries and Public
Enterprises (Department of Heavy Industry).

(viii) Draft Ninety Report (16th Lok Sabha) regarding review of pending
Assurances pertaining to the Ministry of Health and Family Welfare
(Department of Health and Family Welfare).

(ix) Draft Ninety-Ninth Report (16th Lok Sabha) regarding requests for
dropping of Assurances (Acceded to).

(x) Draft One Hundredth Report (16th Lok Sabha) regarding requests for
dropping of Assurances (Not Acceded to).

(xi) Draft One Hundredth-First Report (16th Lok Sabha) regarding review of
pending Assurances pertaining to the Ministry of Road Transport and
Highways.

2. The Committee also authorized the Chairperson to present the Reports
during the current session of the Lok Sabha.

The Committee then adjourned.

MGIPMRND—3903LS—26.06.2019.
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